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Catholic Home
For Denver s
Working Girls

DENVER, COLORADO, THURCDAT, MAY , 23 1912.
home, and amidst these surroundings
and influences the Catholic woman, work
ing for an existence, has in St. Rosa’s a
haven for the protection and uplift of
body, mind and soul.
PROTESTAirr MISSIONARY ADMITS
FORGERY

Saint Rosa’s Conyeot Haven for Cleveland, May 24.—Fourteen years
ago currency was given broadcast to the
Girls, Conducted by the
statement that the late Pope Leo XIII
had written an encyclical letter to the
Franciscan Sifters
A visit to St. Rosa’s Convent) locatei}
at Tenth and Champa streets, and con
ducted by the Franciscan Sisters, must
leave one with the impression that i$
this institution is the> solution of the
working girl problem.
There are doubtless many people who
have never heard of St. Rosa’s, or knowiing of its existence, have not troubled to
investigate further, or have been re
pelled by the stern sound of the word
“convent,” believing it to be a nunsf
cloister.
,
The name convent is a little mislead^
ing, as he soon discovers. To the quesi
tion, “What is St. Rosa's Convent?” the
good Sister Superioress replied: “A
home for Catholic working girls end la
dies who are alone in the city without
friends, relatives, or a homo of their^
own, and we strive to make it a real
home for them.”
And this fact soon becomes apparent,
for as one walks through the numerous'
corridors, and glances into the various^
rooms, one feels that here order and,
cleanliness have their dwelling place.*
The library with its well filled shelves:
of books has an air of coziness and com-^
fort. And kneeling for a minute in thel
beautiful little chapel and looking into'
the refined and gentle faces of the good.
Sisters as they go about their duties!
one is impressed with the religious atr.
mosphere that reigns here. And the;
Sister goes on to say that: “The ratesj
are very reasonable, within the means of
the poorest ■u’orking girl.”
And as one leaves this institution one:
must agree that it is a “home” : that it:
has all the elements of a real Christian'

Archbishop of Santiago, Chile, denounc
ing the Catholic priests in that country
for the character of their personal lives.
. The alleged “encyclical” was, of
course, a palpable forgery, but when did
a little thing like entire variance with
the truth ever lead to the abandonment
of a Protestant calumny against the
Catholic Churc^or dissuade even the
leaders of Protestant churches from in
sulting their supposed intelligence and
Christianity by its dissemination?
A little more than two years ago Dr.
Speer, of the Presbyterian foreign mis
sionary board, recounted the story of tne
encyclical, incorporated it in a book and
gave it forth with authority and unholy
joy.
Father Martin, then a member of ti,e
□eveland Apostolate, determined to
make Speer either admit the thing a
forgery or disgorge the source of his in
formation.
But we congratulate Speer that he has
recanted. We congratulate him that he
alone of all his confreres in this work
of irresponsibility has had the grace to
admit the forgery and agree to do what
he can to take back the falsehood he uas
spread.
NOVEL MEMORIAL SERVICES AT ST.
PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL.

New York, May 20.—For the first time
in the history of the Fire Department a
memorial service for dead firemen will
be held next Sunday at St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral on Fifth avenue. The service
will be held at 4 o’clock in the after
noon. All of the men on leave of ab
sence have been requested to attend in
full uniform.

I n f lu e n c e

of

In music, as in every branch of art,
we find that the Cliristian Church has
exerted a powerful influence for good.
Religion, since the foundation of the
world, has been the inspirer of song, as
is shown by the beautiful songs of David
and Solomon. From earliest time music
held an important place in the ceremon
ies of regions worship; sometimes in
the form of instrumental music, in which
the principal instruments were the harp
and the trumpet; and sometimes in vo
cal music, which usually consisted of a
monotonous chant •
In the infancy of the Catholic Church
music was not a very important factor
in the Liturgy, because of the imperative
necessity of holding the services in as
quiet and unostentatious a manner as
possible, so as not to bring down perse
cution upon the faithful.
As the danger from persecution sub
sided, music was introduced and became
of great importance from tfic first. St.
Ambrose, who was among the first to
recognize the real position of music in
public worship, borrowed some of the
melodies of the ancient Hebrews, who
sang many hymns in the Temple ser
vices. He set new and appropriate words
to these old tunes, and also to some of
the ancient Greek productions.'
Had it noi been for the influence of
the Christian Church during the early
part of our era, the art of music would
have probably fallen into decay, as it
already tended in that direction when
St. Ambrose and St. Gregory rescued it
by restoring some of the ancient customs
and by giving back to Church music all
its early beauty and purity. The influ
ence of this kind of music at that period
became so powerful that its excellence
was praised, not only by the Fathers of
the Church, but by the Emperof Julian,
who endeavored to found a musical con
servatory in Alexandria for the purpose
of teaching boys to sing in the pagan

th e

C h u rc h

on

M u s ic

ceremonies as they sing in the Chris
From this time to the beginning of
tian dburch.
the time of the great composers, the
Rome at this time was so powerful Church continually worked for the per
that the Gregorian chant became popu fection of the liturgical music. The'first
lar not only in the' chnrchee of Italy, real school of composition grew out of
but as the foundatio|| of music all over these efforts, although, instead of hav
the world, in 1709 Pope Adrian sent vo ing its birth in Rome, it found its origin
cal teachers into Etonce with missals in Flanders and in the Netherlands. The
illustrating the mu4e of St. Gregory. Flemish school, however, at once gave
One antiphonarium was chained to the its service to the Church, and many of
altar of St. Peter’s in Rome, and this the very first great composers went to
became the standard of Church music Rome to give the services of their very
in all countries. Another of these vol best genius to the construction of Church
umes which was left at St. Gallin’s still music. From that time we find that
exists, and shows how deeply in earnest the finest works of the masters are
masses or oratorios, or some work con
were these musical ddasionaries.
nected with religion.
Some time after this a monk named
Even the Fathers of the Church who
Hucbold, in St. Armoad’s, made an im
portant step in forwarding musical knew little or nothing about music in
knowledge by employing a staff, and by itself realized the important influence
composing rules regarding the union of for good which this form of worship ex
different parts in malic, thereby invent erted over the faithful in general, and
ing part-music. Th# new system was they did all in their power to further it.
called Organum, froni the fact of its be Even Pope Gregory himself, whose work
ing played upon theigreat wind instru was of such great importance in the
ment which had dis^peared during the early history of Church music, was
decadence of the Rodjhn Empire, and had neither a musician nor a composer of
been restored to us^ during the reigns music. That he was not to be daunted
of King Pepin and the Emperor Charle by these small inconveniences is, how
ever, shown in the fact that he founded
magne.
a singing school, and that he himself
About 1000 A. D. a much greater' re presided over it and conducted the prac
former than Hucbold contributed a great tices.
discovery to the knowledge of music.
We find, therefore, that the Church
Guido, a monk of Arezzo, founded the
system of sight sin^ng upon a vocal has lent her powerful aid toward the de
scale, which is still in use. He noticed velopment of music, and that music, in
that the hymn to St. John, the patron turn, assists in rendering the solemn
saint of singers, ros4 step by step from ceremonies of t^e Church beautiful and
C to words beginnin| with the syllables impressive, even to one who merely looks
do re-mi, and so foflh. He caused his at the exterior grandeur of Catholic
choir boys to menfcrize the syllables worship.
from the melody of their favorite hymn
The growth of this art is an indisput
and soon taught them intervals by this able proof of the refining and uplifting
simple means. He wrote a treatise, “De influence which the Church exerts over
ignoto cantu,” “on an unknown song.” every art and'science which is known to
This is understood to be the very birth man.—Georgia Baldwin, in the Nazareth
of sight singing.
Chimes.
«■

COMPILE HISTORY
^
OF DIOCESE
The

for m atter pertaining to the D iocese o f
Denver, to be used

in a

forthcom ing

h istory o f the “ Catholic Church in
United States o f Am erica,” His

the
Lord-

ship, Bishop M atz, has sent a circular
letter to all the priests o f the diocese,
asking th eir assistance in the m atter.
A fte r explaining the

cliaracter

and

length o f the m atter required, the letter
suggests the follow in g rules for the sake
o f u n ifo rm ity :
1. W hen and by whom w as you r m is
sion first attended, and how m any Catnolics were found there in early tim es,
etc.?
2. W hen and b}’ whom w as the first
church b u ilt?
3. The progress o f the parish

♦

AD-ITORIAL.

♦

♦
-----i'
♦
♦ It is generally conceded that the +
♦ weekly and monthly mediums are ♦
+ the roost popular among National +
♦ advertisers, and this is true for the ♦
♦ reason that a magazine will be ♦
♦ placed on the /e^ng table and ♦
♦ picked up night after night by dif- +
♦ ferent members of the family for +
+ several weeks, while daily news- +
♦ papers are not timely even the day +
♦ following publication.
♦
♦ For advertisers in this locality +
+ the Register combines the desirable +
+ features of a magazine and news- +
♦ paper. Being a weekly, its news is +
+ timely for seven days, and being ♦
♦ the diocesan organ, its circulation +
+ is concentrated in three states, and ♦
+ seventy-five per cent of its total +
♦ circulation is right here in Denver. ♦
♦♦♦+♦+♦++♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦

under
W A T S O N ’S M A G A Z IN E M A Y BE E X -

tors w ho did effective w ork, and dates o f

UUDED.
For Slanderous A tta ck on Cardinals E d

and in stitu tions in the parish and co n 

ito r F alls In to Clutches o f Fed
eral Law.

nected therew ith.

Tom W a tson , the ram pant

5. Item s o f interest upon special bene

bigot

of

early

Ro-cafled Guardians o f L iberty, has fallen

pastors, a lso o f first church and o f pres

in to the clutches’ o f the federal law for

ent church buildings.

L ikew ise you r ow n

publishing a vicious and indecent article

(These ph otos w ill be r e 

in which he attacks such excellent citi

photograph.

of

prom inent

Catholic societies th at the expense con 
nected w ith the Federation will be n om 
inal.
O t h o lic in stitu tions and parishes w ish 

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY FOR FIVE
CLERGYMEN.
N ew Y ork , M a y 22.— Five priests o f
the archdiocese w ill celebrate the fo rtieth
anniversary o f th eir ordination to the
priesthood on M ay 25.

The yare M gr.

John J. Flood o f the Church o f St. John
the

Rev. Gerard W .

Huntm ann o f St. Joseph’s ch u rch ;

Rev. John

Pen

P ic t u r e

o f H o ly

London, M ay 10.— A delightfu l picture as he bent down to her that she m ight
•
Pope Pius X , illu strating his p r o  kiss his ring.
“ Soon he came to me. I had a little
fou n dly genial nature and exh ibitin g his
love o f childhood, is given b y John Savile

w hite rosary in the hand that took his,

Judd ill aiT accou n t o f an audience w ith

and as I kissed the great sapphire I

the

Pope, one

of

those gatherings

$3 to the national body, the local fee

are adm itted.

A ll Catholic societies, parishes and in 
stitutions are earnestly requested, if they
have not done so to date, to elect their
three delegates and instruct them to join

to her m other, who lield on a m etal dish

‘ M ais, Old,’ and the letters were given t o

a figure o f th e

one o f the clerical chamberlains.

round as the

in fan t Jesus, wrapped

1Lilian

their children today.

peasantry

forw ard from the corner o f the room and
spoke som e w ords in Italian.

“ The effect o f it,” says Mr. Judd, “ was
of

J. M iller, 1109 11th street.

There w as

rather as if a doll had been stuffed into

tlie q u a lity o f welcom e in his v o ice ;

a

gracious in ton ation ; no resonance, but

w hite

.satin

em broidered

pincushion

a
a

care that had been taken, the reverence

m ild distinctness. He had no pride, b ut
rather was he grea tly humble. A natural

2 p. m., at SI. Elizabeth school hall, 11th

in the care to produce a bam bino w orthy

dig n ity seemed to pervade him.

and Curtis streets.

o f a blessing, was beyond all reproach

It was decided at last m eeting to in 
vite the spiritual advisers o f all C ath
olic societies to the next m eeting. “ Come,
le t’s all join th e three m illion club.”

and a cardboard halo added.

But' the

evident, since tlie big I tenderly delivered w ords, and I touched
eyes o f the little girl were constantly !i m v w atch th at tlie liours that it w ould
raised to the dish, and now and then a ' tell should not he in vain, and I held
little hand reached up to touch it as if firm ly the little w hite rosary. A fte r 
ward I learned that lie had said, ‘ A ll

to make sure that it was still tliere.
“ Suddenly a cham berlain made a sign

an

Copies o f W a tso n ’ s magazine con tain ing

Federation o f I.adies’ Catholic Societies.

lowed

early date to the Rev. Chancellor o f the
diocese, Rev. P. A. Phillips, 1536 Logan

the cow ardly article w ere sent to the
post office authorities in W ashington.

W e hope the Indies ■will not he as their

purple cassock.

1)1 others in Colorado, the last state in the

Union to joiii*the procession.

by

a clerical cham berlain

in

i you are blessed, and 1 bless you and all
you r relatives and all whom you hold
dear.’

He walked slow ly along

“ Then the P on tiff passed to tlic tw o

the side o f the room on m y right, and
the eiglit

people

would com e to

The attitude o f the clergy toward the Catholic the fellow who had to quit school in the .sixth grade

the sacred objects that you have w ith

a

in tlie

row

that

lie

last were m otioned

to

stand.

W H ER E DO W E S T A N D ?

»

“ I thought that I knew the gist o f his

and abundantly

for all to kneel, and Pius X entered, f o l

An investigation is being conducted.

“ Soon His H oliness to o k a step or tw o

wrap

,

m ent on fo o t to organize the Am erican

avenue, Denver.

and I was glad.

“ N ext to me a French priest knelt b y
A m ong tliose w aitin g in
the audience cham ber was a little girl :a w om a n ; he held ou t tw o envelopes
o f perhaps six years old. She stood next w ith deep lilack borders. The Pope said

Cardinal O ’Connell and Cardinal Farley.

th at m anuscripts should be sent at

knew th at his fingers touched the beads,

to

which large contingents o f the faith fu l

w ill perhaps be $2 per annum.

F a th e r

of

zens and churchmen as Cardinal Giblwns,

The letter then concludes b y stating

It is wonderful how silent a man can
be when he knows his cause is just, and
how boisterous he becomes when he
knows he is in the wrong.

tal, Y’ on k ers; the Rev. Edw ard J. Flynn
o f M ount Vernon, and the

Miss Katherine Floyd, a Catholic girl
of this city, has opened a schoed for
stammering children.
Virtue is more than its own reward*
at least it has been found so in the case
of Miss Katherine Floyd.
For several years she has been giving
her services to the relief and correction
of stammering in the public sciioolg of
North Denver.
Gradually her fame grew as the chil
dren whom she taught to speak without
hesitancy, sang her praises throughout
the city.
Stammering children -tt'ho had been
treated by nerve men and taken courses
in schools for stammering of repute,
were cured by her simple course.
Dr. Pershing says it is the rational
method. He has sent a number of pu
pils to her and found she has been sue- '
cessful in every case. He also says ho
knows of no other treatment, or course
that brings permanent results. The sim
plicity of the course is its best recom
mendation, he claims; for there is noth
ing required but to bring the child into
the habit of breathing and using the
tongue naturally. It is not a treatment
but an instruction.
Mrs. Cushman, superintendent of the
Children’s Hospital, whose nephew was
cured of stammering, says she can not
say too much in praise of Miss Floyd’s
methods, and her natural gift or faculty
for dealing with children.

the

Rev. P. D. M artin o f St. Joseph’s h osp i

R egarding the ladies: There is a m ove

turned in g ood con dition if requested.)

Denver School Teacher Has Ac
quired National Fame for
Success inThis Line

The Treasury Department of the Fed
eral government has given permission
for the erection of a memorial tablet on
the Customs House in Manhattan com
memorating the site of the first Cath
olic chapel in New York. Rev. Thomas
Harvey, S. J., chaplain to Governor Dongan, offered the sacrifice of the mass in
Fort James in 1863. The fort stood ,^on
the present site of the (histoms house.
The tablet, which has been erected by
the Order of the Alhambra, will be un
veiled Decoration Day, May 30, with ap
propriate ceremonies.

ing to ^oiii as such pay an annual fee o f

N ext m eetin g w ill be Sunday, June 23,

Georgia, and one o f the founders o f the

factors o f th e church, if a n y ?
6 . P hotographs

This action was chiefly taken to assure

delegates to our tem pora ry secretary, A.

schools, societies

For Stutterers

MEMORIAL TABLET.

At the last meeting of the proposed
County Federation it was decided to levy
an annual per capita tax of 5 cents, 2
cents of ■wMch is due the National Fed
eration.

Please give nam es and addresses

their incum bency, including you r own.

Opens School

M cQuirk o f St. P a u l’s church.

the Federation.

th e different pastors, w ith names o f p a s

4. D ata concerning

NEXT MEETING
FEDERATION

Catholic Girl

Rome, May 19.—The Papal States, re
duced to a palace and a garden, have re
cently been increased, and the privilege
of extra-tettitoriality enjoyed by the
Pope no'w extends over the building be
hind St. Peter’s bordering the southern
side of the Vatican gardens, the Zecca,
or Mint.
Although this building formed part of
the so-called Apostolic palaces it was
occupied by the Italians in 1870 on thq
ground that the Pope no longer had the
right to coin money.
Some years ago it was decided to build
a new mint and the Pope instructed one
of the Vatican bankers to open negotia
tions for the purchase of the building
which the Italian Government was on
the point of vacating. Out of deference
to the Pope only a nominal price was
asked and thus the Pope reacquired the
property which is now included within
the limits of the Vatican.

the E v a n gelist;

In response to a request from

WTiile Catholic missionaries are con-! know the value of it all from the very
verting the infidel in foreign lands, the; lack they suffered through the years of
priests at home have not been idle.: setfrehing and doubt. It may.be likened
While the work of the missionaries hasi to the child of the rich, who has fine toys
made it possible and necessary to estab-; and as a many as he likes. Buch a cnild
lish over forty bishopricks in China, inj will tire of them all and give them to a
America the Church has not only devel-] poor child, who will appreciate them and
oped in newly settled parts, but in every! hold them dear, not letting one pretty
city the addition to the membership nasi feature pass unnoticed.
been large and constant. Every parish' Where are all these new Catholics?
has its long list of non-Catholics under* Many )eave the city; but the majority
instructions, preparing to be taken into* are lost, in the throng. Their enthusiasm
does not wane, but the fact that Cath
the old Church.
olics
go to Church more for the benefit
Right here at home in Denver, there isi
quietly going on the constant course of had at the altar than from the congrega
instructions at every parish rectory ini tion, these-recently made Catholics may
the city, and every priest is engaged for' live through months, even years, in their
old social surroundings.
a part of every evening in tie work.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, each of the Fathers has on
FLAMES THREATEN ANCIENT
an average five converts every week. To
CHURCH.
that one house alone there come each
week at least twenty seekers after the R ochester, N . Y ., M ay 15.— Fire s ta rt
truth.
ed in the basem ent o f the Church o f Our
At St. Joseph’s, the five Redemptorists L a d y o f V icto ry a t 2 o ’clock this m orn 
report an average of five under instruc ing, and threatened fo r a tim e to de
tion every week, making twenty-five at stroy several blocks o f con tigu ous p rop 
t^ t rectory.
erty in the w holesale cloth in g and retail
,iOf course, this number is not con dry goods district. A fte r a stubborn
stant: Some weeks there will be as high fight the flames w ere g ot under control.
as ten calling twice a week on s’ome one* Tne church is the old est in the city .
of the clergy to listen to Catholic doc-! W h ile the fire w as a t its height Father
trines and recite the lesson appointed by Alphone Netibbart entered the church at
the Father. Then, again, the priest will' the risk o f his life and rem oved the
chalice con tain ing th e h oly sacram ent.
have only one coming for instruction.
As the number of instructions depends! W h ile the stone w alls o f the church are
Jprgely on the ability and industry of: a pp a ren tly little dam aged, the interior
the party under instruction, it is diffi-* was ruined.
cult to say how long the course is in:
each case. It can be estimated, however, MOUNT CARMEL SCHOOL EXAMINA
that from six weeks to two months are!
TION.
required to give even an outline of thd
teachings and practices of the Catholic
Church. Allowing therefore two months On Wednesday the Diocesan Schoefi
for each convert, the average of five Board examined the Moufit Carmel school
every week would bring the total num children. The result was very satisfac
ber of converts in the Cathedral parish tory, the children showing a good aver
for the year to 120. Sh Joseph’s total age. Considering the great disadvantages
for a year will average 150 adult con dhese little ones are working against as
compared to the American children therr
verts.
work is excellent. They are bright as a
An investigation has revealed this class, showing snappy eyes as they grow
startling good news that for every priest more and more keen to the contest.
in the city there are five taking instruct
There are all of 400 attending the
tions. As there are 35 prieste engaged school in the different grades. The build
in parish duties in Denver, there must ing, the old church remodeled, is an ex
be all of 175 converts in course of int cellent school edflice. Yet it is not pro
structions all the year around.
vided as it should be for the use of these
But as a new convert is made every future Americans. The efforts of the
two months by each priest on an aver Fathers in the parish have been reward
age, the class will change six times a ed with gr^t success, though they some
year. This will make the number to be times feel di^uraged, so little co-opera
instructed and baptized by the priests tion is given them. The American Cath
in Denver alone no less than 1,060.
olic cannot appreciate the apparent in
These figures are startling —they difference of the Italians to the needs of
throw discredit on the whole Itory, and the parish. But when one recalls the
for that reason they were made conserv fact that the churches of Italy were
ative. To the Catholic going to mass built and paid for many hundred years
with a feeling of duty it may seeia ago, one will readily see how they lost
strange that so many are binding them the habit of thinking of such things as
selves to the many duties of a practical pew rent. In fact, one need not go to
Catholic. Catholics say: “I must go to Italy, according to occasional onnounceChurch now.” ' These converts say: “No* ments of the local clergy regarding de
I can go to Church.”
linquent pew rent In our churches here,
But there is a reason for the different to find cases of forgetting the temporal
)
spirit and feeling in converts. They needs of a parish church.

PRIOR FIVE OENTI.

VATICAN PROPERTIES AUGMENTED

Catholic E ditin g Com pany o f New Y'ork,

O n e H u n d r e d C o n v e r t s M o n t h ly

11.50 PEB YEAB,.nr ADVAHCE.

room.s beyond

for a few

came hack to us.

m inutes and

He noticed specially

j as he passed.a girl of 14. and he stop|)cd

j and spoke to her, ns if to make np for
“ I scarcely saw his face at first; he having made no exception before.
walked as an old man would w alk, his
“ The audience wa.s over. W e rose to
head bowed. He is seventy-seven years
our feet. 1 looked back along the co r
old.
Straight, s o ft, and nearly white
ridor which led to the private apa rt
hair came an inch over the collar o f his
ments, the dining room for the food th at
white cassock. He gave each person his
costs him but five francs a day. the bed
h an d; each kissed his ring. He stroked
room with the camp bed, and I caught a
the curly head o f a hoy in a sailor suit.
last sight o f him. He was talking to a
“ W hen lit walked down the row o p  chamberlain covered w ith orders and

Press is o f interest in these days, when the need of will read it with pleasure, and some work.
Mr. Someone was wrong for not finding out for
a Catholic Press is so much lamented from the
himself what kind of news and English he likes.
pulpit.
He can get the P riest’s opinion, but not his good posite I still could not see his cou nte
j d e co ra tio n s; he was telling
Alm ost every Priest takes “ A m erica,” “ The I taste for literature— unless he goes twelve years to
Ecclesiastical R eview ,”

a ' continental magazine or college.

two, and several secular magazines.

These, with the

The usual manner of getting subscriptions for

endless line of “ sample copies” of periodicals, keeps a Catholic paper is to call at Catholic homes and
.say, “ You should support the Catholic Press.” Then
the P riest’s reading hours quite busy.
He has
a paper is printed along lines that please the Clergy
gained at college a taste for literature and a dis
and Catholic profes.sional men generally; the arti
criminating sense of what is the best. He soon cles are good, heavy theology or clas.sie de.scriptions.

a
little
nance, for the kneeling figures were fa c I story . I saw him sliake his head and
ing me and he bent to each o f them put ou t his hand. He was m im icking
m inistering.
the little girl, saying ‘ No, no.’ and I saw

holding the metal tra y with the b a m 
bino in her hand.

P A P A L HONORS FOR N E W Y 5 R K E R .

He touched the poor

em broidery w ork as if in adm iration. He
asked a question, evidently ‘ W ho helped

learns what ones he likes, and reads only these. Thus the clergy and a few professional men read to w ork it ?’ fo r he stooped to the little
Then someone comes along with the question, “ How the paper, while the rest just “ help support.”
The Denver Catholic Register has turned this
do you like the Denver Catholic R egister?”
He

his gentle, whimsical smile again.”

“ Then he turned to the row at right
angles to me and cam e to the woman

girl and patted her on the cheek.
“ Then he took up the bam bino, and
asked another question.

The m other got.

j

Rom e, M ay

18.— The appointm ent o f

Edward L. Hearn

of

New York as a

knight o f the Order o f Jkt. G regory th e
Great was gazetted in an official bulletin
o f the H oly See tliis week.
N ew Y’ ork, M ay 18.— Mr. Hearn le ft

answers at once, “ It cannot compare with “ Am eri around, and asks the Clergy and the professional red, and made an expression o f acquies
~town yesterday for W ashington, to a t 
c a .”
M r. Someone therefore concludes from this men to “ help support the Catholic Press,” while the cence. But ‘ N o, no,’ cam e from the little tend a luncheon given tod ay to meet
That is what they are doing. girl. He had surely asked: ‘ Is this a M gr. Bonzano, the new Papal Delegate.
that “ The D . C. R .” is not wo'rth $1.50 a century. rest will read it.
Are they right T The Father were right had he been Every Catholic Priest and Catholic professional man present that you have brought for m e ?’ Mrs. Hearn said last night th at w ord
A t the child’s ‘ No, no,’ he turned round had not come to Mr. Hearn that he had
talking o f or to himself. He was wrong when he is behind the times if he is not paying $5.00 a year
talked that way to a man who left school after the for “ Am erica,” and reading it ; and taking the
Denver Catholic Register at $1.50 a year for his
sixth or eighth grade, or even from high school.

and threw back his head and laughed.
“ W h a t a hum orsom e laugn!

I never

knew that a man could laugh so sw eetly.

with family or his needy neighbor.
He looked old no m ore. He has teeth set
The
great
need
of
a
Catholic
Press
we
hear
so
for apart, ‘ lu ck y’ teeth. And his eyes
Shakespeare; yet one can see more people reading
have
the kindly krinkles a bout them ,
much
about
is
not
to
preserve
the
faith
of
our
Cath
E verybod y’s on the .street car than Shakespeare.
and
love
o f children in them. There, to o ,
Now, the Denver Catholic Register is published for olic college graduates (at least let us hope s o ) ; it
E verybod y’s

Magazine

cannot

compare

was the unrerstanding th at found ready

received an appointm ent to the Order o f
St. Gregory.

She seemed to think th at

he m ight not accept the decoration, fo r
on previous occasions he had

declined

similar honors. Mrs. Hearn said th at h er
husband's trip to W ashington had n otring to do with the appointm ent.
"M r. Hearn is vice president o f

tha

everybody, and “ A m erica” is printed for the read is rather to explain Catholic doctrines more fully to answ er in the grea t eyes o f the child.
Casualty Com pany o f Am erica, w ith
ers o f Shakespeare. Does the reading matter of the man who had to Wave school at 12 or 15 years
“ She sm iled back a t h im ; it was a offices at 123 'W illiam streeL He is a
the third grade compare with the matter and style o f age and go to work. The “ college g ra d .” should jo k e about taking her ^ m b i n o ; she had past supreme k night o f the K nights o f
of the eighth grade?

Does the high school graduate be reading

sit np nights reading sixth grade readers.

No— but

World.

How or Why,

and not

Who Made the

known it all the tim e ; she could trust

Columbus and ha* been active in C ath

th at face, now grow n ^ o calm and grave

olic affairs in .the city fo r some years.
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True Man,” He is still an unsolved mys
tery.
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
THOMAS A. RYAN,
Manager.
Ckshier.
If unsolved—doubtful; if doubtful???
As there is but one God, there can be
but one true revelation.
How did it come? There is only one
logical onswer:
718 Seventeenth Street
Through the Church that Christ found
MAIN 295.
ed for that purpose. Tlie visible Church
DIRECT
PRIVATE
'WIRES
NEW
YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
of God. All admit it to be the oldest.
Dealers
in
Stocks,
Bonds,
Cotton,
Grain,
all Listed and Unlisted Securitica.
All episcopal churches acknowledge the
York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
validity of her orders. It simply comes ir-D’trT.T.T.o (
MEMBERS j New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchange.
to this. The Catholic Church IS the
( New York Coffee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
Church of the New Testament, and pro
'Associate Members.
*
claims herself the true (?hurch of Gkw;
and on her escutcheon—tne Cross—she
765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
Phone.. Main 7230nails the proofs. Jesus Christ, Peter,
Linns, CJetus, Clement, in the first cen
tury,/and their successors down to and
including the Pius X in the twentieth.
CARPETS CLEANED
The position of the Catholic Church
by Compressed Air, Vacuum or Steam, Refit, Sewed, Laid.
We make Fluff Rugs from your old Carpet.
sometimes reminds me of the man who
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
once said, “I cannot tell a lie.”
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
■That’s an unenviable state, said tne
wag: “I can, but I won’t.”
It is not by any virtue of Popes, col
lectively or individually, that the Church
is infallible in her teachings; it is by the
word and will of God. She can't help
herself.
930 15TH 8 T , Chariee
I care not how she may appear to the Phenes Main 4282 and Main 4283.
minds of those who have been taught to
" P ..
hate her. The Pope may appear to be
Coal, Wood,
anti-Cbrist in the minds of some very
Hay, Grain,
enlightened Presbyterians; but the Popes
shudder to take upon tnemselves the
Floor, Feed,
hard cross of their Lord and Master, that
E tc., Etc.
they are compelled to carry—as, in the
Prom pt D elivery a Specialty
case of our present Holy Father, who
prayed God “that it might pass him by.”
The one great distinguishing mark of
the True Church was to be, and is, unity East Side Branch and. Main Office
South Side Branch,
of doctrine.
3
4
6
2
W
aln
u
t,
C
or
35tti
22
S. Broadw ay
It proclaims the same “form of sound
Phone Main 1974.
Phone South 3116.
words” today, as it did before the socalled reformation—or, from the begin
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY WARNBCKB, Propr.
ning.
And against it, we place every con
ceivable view imaginable, that is only
limited by the number of minds em
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
ployed; for no two can or ever will be
a unit in the house of confusion. How 1511 Cham pa St.
Denver, Colo.
can it be otherwise without an infallible
center of unity?
I f everybody knew as much as we do about the drug business, many
It is not within the range of human
would be more particular In their choice o f a druggist.
wisdom, for anyone to declare that their
You can do no better than to trade with
interpretation of any Christian essential
is the only “Simon pure” production.
The great principle of the reformation
Telephone York 430— W e’ll Deliver the Ooods.
1775 HTTMBODDT ST., COB. OF 18TK AYE., DENYDB, CODOBADO
is made as objectionable today by the
sectarians themselves, without author
ity, as ever it was by Rome with author
ity. The fabricated creeds and confes
sions are obnoxious to those dissenting;
&
who claim the right to exercise the
1815-19 W E L T O N STREET
boasted principle of private judgment;
Auction Sales Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday. *
but who in turn deny the same right to
High grade second-hand house and office furniture retailed, exchanged,
repaired, upholstered.
PHONE MAIN 3667.
others, unless they agree with them.
MTio sliall roll away the stone?
ODD MAN OUT.

E. F. miTTON & CO.
BROKERS

should have this misfortune, I also know
that God has provided a means whereby
I may rise again. It is not everyone
that saith “Lord! Lord!” shall enter the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doth the
will of My Father, who is in heaven—
By Right Rev. J. Fieri, General Birectoi, 627 Lexington Avenne, New York, N. Y.
i. e., he that keeps the commandments.
Now, what is the real point at issue
NINETY YEARS OLD.
a lack of converts, but of proper edifices
with these critics? Is it hatred or ig
in which to house those who flock
norance—or perhaps a little of both?
On the 3rd of May the Society for around the priests and sisters.
I fear it is the former. There is not a
the Propagation of the Faith entered The request is as follows:
shadow of doubt in my mind as to which
the 90th year of its existence, having “We apply to the Propagation of the
Churcl^ I should affiliate with, so long
been founded in 1822 in Lyons, t'rance. Faith for help in raising sufficient
as I profess (Christianity. It is often a
Ninety years represents a long Ufe for money to enlarge our chapel. The or
puzzle to me how any intelligent prnfessan association, as well as for an in- phans of whom we take charge increase
ing Christian can be outside the Chris
’'diridual, and we venture to say that in number day by day. Besides these,
tian Church.
there are few, if any, charitabld insti as our convent is two miles from the
The question in my mind is, is there
tutions in the Church that can Claim a nearest 'city, we must find places for the
anything in it? Is the whole Christian
•longer existence.
Catholic families residing in the neigh
scheme an invention?
A long life i^ithout useful deeds is borhood. If we refuse them admittance,
I have just read a work by a Pro
of -no value in the sight of either God or if the building cannot accommodate
testant divine. I quote his words: “If
or man. On the very day upon which these people, many of them will be un
Christ were a mere man. His sufferings,
the Propagation of the Faith was: found able to hear holy mass on Sunday.
death and obedience would not be any
ed it was declared that its aim would “As the cause seems a worthy one, we
more efficacious in propitating the wrath
be to obtain prayers and alms for the qddress ourselves to charitably inclined
of the offended Diety and fulfilling the
missionaries who work among pagans persons accustomed to help the missions
requirements of an ill-perfect law than
and infidels in order to propagate the through the society we have named, and
would the sufferings and death of any
Gospel of our Lord and to. extend His assure them of our grateful prayers.
other good man.” This is most assured
Kingdoi^ on earth. Only God knpws the “Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus “Men accustomed by their trade to feign ly right—unless the Divinity and resur
number of prayers that have reached and the Poor, Laredo, Texas.”
rection of Christ can be established. The
Off substitute creations of the brain
His throne during these ninety years
For real substance, and themselves de last is an established historical fact; but
asking for the same thing—“Thy King
the former rests in part on the latter,
ceived.
dom come!’’ He alone can measure the
Would have the fiction by mankind be and in particular on the power of keys—
immensity of the graces granted in an
i. e., the supreme authority in the
lieved.”
swer to those prayers.
Church vested by Our Lord in St. Peter,
The society has nobly complied with
Ja t h o i i c church e x t e n s io n
Is not the New Testament full of and handed down to his successors in
its other duty—obtaining alms, to as
SOUETY
□I
□ □ warnings against deceivers, false the see of Rome, to judge and decide on
sist the missionaries. During these
matters pertaining to the' faith once
ninety years it has collected and dis FATHER CAIN OF THE PHILIPPINE prophets and false teachers who shall delivered.
bring in damnable heresies, etc.?—un
ISLANDS.
tributed over eighty millions of; dollars.
To save time and quibbles, let me say
wittingly, I hope.
Here, also, God alone knows the good
right here that I accept the gospels only
that has been accomplished through that Last week we had the privilege of No Catholic is so silly as to think for on the authority of the Catholic Church.
quoting for the information of our a moment that the superfice is “the behuman but most necessary help..
The Church has been in possession of
May He reward the founders of the readers portions of a letter received by all and did-all” of the Christian Church; these books ever since their origin. The
society and all its benefactors, living The Catholic Church Extension society and no educated unbiased Protestant Church says they are authentic, genuine
and dead; and may its members find in from Father Cain, laboring so zealously would advance such a thought unless he and are not the invention of imposters.
past results* encouragement to work in the Philippine Islands. In another is like the preacher who once said to me The books that comprise the canon of
more zealously for the propagation of letter from Father Cain the good mis when cornered, “Well, sir, if the New the New Testament were selected from
sionary says:
Tesitament is the product of the Catholic
our Holy Faith.
her earliest literature. The New Testa
“I have a school of three hundred and Church, I say to hell with it.”
ment contains the only original account
sixty children. These have to be divi God speaks to us by inspiration and of the rise of this same Church, sp that
HELP FOR CHINA.
^The famine which we -described some ded into six grades for boys and six for by the voice of our Holy Mother Church. it stands “primus” as an authority.
weeks ago is still desolating the [province girls, thus requiring twelve teachers. To God demands worship. We must not (This is unfortunate for some.) When
of Tche-Kiang, and in answer tiSb a des get money to pay these teachers I have only worship God in Spirit, but in truth. the Church is spoken of collectively in
perate appeal from Bishop Reynaud of to go to all kinds of expedients, abso Worship has certain qualities—exterior the New Testament, it means the Church
Ning-Po, Cardinal Farley ordered a col lutely begging a few cents here and and interior, direct and indirect. To me that Catholics are united with, and no
purely interior worship is insufficient. other.
lection taken up in all the churches of there.
the archdiocese of New York fcff the re “I have been here six years now, and God, under the old dispensation, pre I want to say that the reading of this
lief of the suJerers. A prompt and gen the children who were born whilst I scribed a public worship, and in the New book brought me into communion with
erous answer was given, and two days have been here are now beginning to He demands our obedience to means es Rome; but, I never understood it, until
later we had the pleasure of cabling come to school. It breaks my heart to tablished by Him to carry out His plan I became a Catholic.
$5,000 t(^ Bishop Reynaud. No doubt see that after Herculean efforts to pro of salvation, viz.: the Catholic Church, To me (I am not sneaking for the
“the pillar and the ground of truth.”
this example will be followed in other vide efficient schooling, I can’t.
Church) it is a most dangerous book to
I have never experienced what I might
“You
cannot
get
the
services
of
peo
parts of the country, and thus our mis
place in the hands of everybody; be
term
a
“plenary
inspiration”
that
would
ple
unless
you
pay
them.
It
is
a
fine
sionaries will be able to come to the
thing to get children to school, when prompt me to think I had been made cause there is a counterbalance to be
^
rescue of their*T>oor people.
there is nothing even to sit on. With impeccable, or had even attained to found for every theory; therefore, I
RETICENCE.
seven dollars a month I could keep “Christian perfection” as taught by some avoid quoting passages of Holy Writ as
MISSIONARY NEWS,
much as possible.
them. I wonder if some good Catholics, of our separated brethren. I have often
It is one of the misfortunes of inti
The*Most’ Rev. Kyrillos Macarius, who
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
or your society, would give sufficient to felt, after Holy Communion, as if I were The New Testament writings were de macies that one’s friends often take ad
had been appointed Coptic patriarch of
fined
and
decreed
as
inspired
in
the
fifth
1462 LIPAN STREET
support them continuously? There is no being drawn into a state of supernal
vantage of friendship to give pain, not Take Lawrence St. (Jar to Colfax Ave.
Alexandri^by Leo XIII has just arrived
end to the coming and going of genera happiness that must be akin to ecstacy. century, by and fllrough the power of always intentional, but nevertheless real.
in Rome to make a public retraction of
tions. This parish has been given up Under such conditions one might be the Keys. The question as to the per We believe in friendships and believe
his errors. A few years ago he joined
SPECIAL SALE ON
and abandoned since the revolution. prompted to give vent to bursts of joy, sonality and divinity of (Tlirist was de that it is better to take the ill with the
the schismatic church; he has now re
creed
in
the
early
part
of
the
fourth
More than one priest had to go, because such as “Oh, my God, how sweet thou
W IL L O W PLUMES,
good than to lose the good of these in
turned to the true fold of Christ.
he could not get his daily bread. I do art!” “Oh, my Divine Master, how can century by the same authority. Printing timacies by shutting one’s self off from
FRENCH FEATHERS
The study of the cause of Beatificanot want to turn traitor and‘ desert a I love Thee as I ought?” “Oh, how good was invented in the titteenth century; them. Yet friendships shrfuld always
Cleaned,
Curled, Dyed, Repaired and
' tion of Pauline Marie Jaricot, foundress
place given me by God, and I don’t.
it is to be here!” Or, with the apostles, prior to this no one ever saw a printed have their reserves; there should always
Made New.
of the Society for the Propagation of
The society will be glad to transmit “Did not our hearts leap within us?” copy of the New Testament; so, it is as be preserved a decent dignity; one
BEAUTIFUL
WILLOW
PLUMES MADE
the Faith, has been undertaken by the
any offerings charitable Catholics wish But there is more or less sentimentality plain as A B C that the New Testament should not presume upon friendship nor
FROM
YOUR
O
LD
FEATHERS.
Congregation of Rites. Cardinal Ferhad little or nothing to do with the for
to make to help Father Cain, who is one even about this.
allow
others
to
do
this.
There
should
rata is in charge of it.
COLORADO OSTRICH FEATHER CO.
of many deserving priests in the Philip I know I need the grace of God every mation and promulgation of these doc be between friends an understanding,
Bishop Doucere, S. M., writes that
trines.
All
twaddle
about
living
the
Rooms
213-214 McClintock Bldg., Cor.
pine Islands.
hour to keep from falling, and if I
California and 16th Sts., 0pp. Denver
Sister Marie Ephrem was shipwrecked
Christ life; or, of getting in touch with tacit or expressed, as to the observance
Dry Goods Co.
and drowned at sea. She' sacrificed her
Christ, etc., is vain, unless He is what of a due reticence. The absence of this
reticence
isHhat
which
causes
“familiar
life in order that five girls she had
He proclaimed Himself to be, and the
PHONE MAIN 2524.
G. E. AHLBURN, W. A. DUFFY, Props.
charge of be saved. There was not room
Church decreed Him to be. “Of the suu- ity to breed contempt.” And one of the
distinctly
understood
things
should
be
for all in the lifeboat and she remained
stance of the Father."
T H E C A U S E O F S O C IA L IS M
on the sinking ship.
But, had the Church a delegated au that tattle be tabooed. We knew a
We have received the'sad news of the
thority to do this? The Fathers and the mother to whom was carried some very
death of the Rev. P. Dehaene, director Rev. Dr. Kerby, discussing “Phases of “Not until we recognize the meaning Book itself, say SHE HAD. So, hereby disagreeable criticisms of her young boy,
general of the Society for the-Propaga- Socialism,” said: “Socialism is the logi of trust in leaders and' institutions for hangs the all-important question. If the and who listened quietly for a time and
cal outcome of loss of confidence in the the masses; not until reasons for con Church had authority to declare the New then interrupted as politely as possible,
tion of the Faith in Brazil.
powerful classes, in public leaders, in fidence in the strong classes are clear Testament writings—as selected by ner saying: “I allow no one to be intimate
f
FATHER CONRARDY NOT A LEPER. institutions and in the system under and cogent and abundant can the tide —to be inspired, in the fifth century, she enough to talk to me almut my chil
dren.”
Her
friend
was
quite
taken
back,
t Some sensational New York papers which society operates. Just in propor toward Socialism be stemmed.
was endowed with the same power to
reported, a few days ago, that Father tion as confidence is lost, minds are open “In a movement as complex as So add the words “Of the substance of the |and declared it was only through affec
Conrardy, well known in this country to the Socialist propaganda. There is no cialism there are always phases which Father” to the Nicene creed in the early tion it had been done. They then calmly
for his devotion to Chinese lepers, had other explanation which can satisfy the impress observers differently, and thus part of the fourth century—and that talked over what are and what are not
with varied comment. Thus it is that same indestrustible power rests in per the best manifestations of affection and
himself become a leper. We are glad to facts in the history of Socialism.
fO i
616
state that such is not the case. We “Democratic abuse of Republicans, Re Socialism is attractive and hideous, anti- petuity, or not at all. If the Church did interest, and agreed that there was a
received a few days ago a letter from publican abuse of Democrats, common Christian and Christian, materialistic not have a divine authority to pronounce better point of view than the mistaken
Father Conrardy, in which he states that criticism of courts, denunciation of and spiritual. Socialism is as strong as Jesus Christ of Nazareth “Tnie God and affection which carries painful and idle
chatter.
he is in perfect health and hard at work leaders, imputation of low motives to its strongest presentation and as weak
public
men,
settled
distrust
of
em
as
its
weakest
form.
Many
look
out
on
among his unfortunate friends. “There
are several villages of lepers on Leper ployers, admitted failure of institutions it from the standpoint of religion, others
W M . E. R U SSELL,
Island,” he writes, “and no one who is at many points, inexcusable delay in re from the standpoint of democracy. Some
Dealer In
j
not a leper lives among them except form, inability to bring about reforms see it in its narrowest outlines, others
IS THAT PLTRE MALT AND HOP
Coke, Wood
myself. A leper girl makes my clothes, admittedly demanded are silently work in its broadest implications. But back
Opp. S t Elizabeth’s.
BEER WITH. THE DELICATE FLAVOR
& Charcoal
keeps my house in order and does my ing on the laboring classes and under of all differences there are to be found Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Bt
AND TONIC EFFECrr, MAKING IT
Fhons Main 8364.
Office, 1533 Welton St.
cooking, which'is very simple, as I get mining their faith in institutions, leaders some essentials. Under all varieties of
1055
ELEVENTH
STREET.
Phones Main 586 and 587.
no beef, mutton, bread, milk or butter. and traditions and opening the way for spirit, emphasis and propaganda there
Yards, 4th and Dsrlmer Stf.
are similarities which are vital.”
The support of a leper costs about $12 the Socialist propagandist.
Henry Cordes
a year.”
To the Catholic Register.
Under the nominal signature of “Odd
Man Out” the writer has for years been
a contributor to your valuable paper,
always with deffidence, but trusting that
some little good might come from the
effort.
During the past few months I have
received several letters of a crtical char
acter, mostly by anonymous writers,
that prompts me to think that at least
I have the satisfaction to know that
someone reads them.
The letters I receive are generally of
such an indefinite carping character that
it is difficult to answer them, no definite
proposition ever being made. For the
benefit of these gentlemen (mostly
preachers, I believe), let me state that
comparisons as to the sanctity of the
lives of Catholics and Protestants is a
very objectionable way of testing a
truth. This always leads to foul com
parisons, which only can be handled
through statistics as they may be
gathered from reliable sources, generally
to the vindication of the Church and her
work.

J. T. UPTON & CO.

The John A. Martin Drug Co.
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The Anderson-Harrington Coal Co.
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Arthur H. O’Brien

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE IN JAPAN.
This is Father L. F. Marie’S report of
what he is doing in Hiroshima, Japan;
“Four or five years ago I was about
the only one here, thinking of Almighty
God and His kingdom, but I am happy
to say that such is not the ease now.
We are three laborers in this city of
140,000 inhabitants—a male catechist, a
female catechist and myself. The ad
vance spiritually is somewhat slow, but
I believe it is sure, and I have great
hopes for the future.
“Nearly all my converts sire well-todo in the Japanese sense of the term,
many of them, indeed, belonging to the
wealthy class.
“During the past year a young man
. entered the Trappist monastery. He is
the second native Japanese I have sent
there.
“The discovery of these religious voca
tions is the most encouraging phase of
my work, and shows that the first seeds
, of the Faith has not all fallen on rocky
soil.”
PROMOTERS OF THE FAITH IN
TEXAS.
A letter sent by a community of nuns
located at Laredo, Texai, states that
they are handicapped in their religious
work by the smallness of their quarters,
especially the chapel. As elsewhere in
mission districts the complai^ is not of
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Aodltoriiun Pharmacy
Prescriptions a Specialty.
(Jor. 13th & Curtis Sts,
Denver, Colo.
Ifo Need to 30 Downtown for
HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
FACIAL TREATMENT

We are experts In hair manufacture—
make up your combings In any style.
Open evenings bv appointment.

ARCHITECT

237 CORONADO BLDG.
Phone Main 8675.

MISS HALLY,

El^in Creamery

k

The Queen of Table Beers

Order Phone C h a m p a 356

THE SCHAEFER
Tent and Awning Co.

3701 W a z e e S t
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Denver, Colorado.

suits tVhy not get a “music period” in
that night school you are attending?”
“Oh, she would not stand for my awk
NINETEENTH AVENUE.
wardness; she would give me the laugh 431 EASTPhone
Champa 318.
—or tell every girl in town that I am a
LARIMER
(D I A A CLEANS AND PRESSES
molly-coddle.”
your SUIT
“Well, I don’t understaml the girls; JP J. •V U
STREET
but I do know that she is wasting time
The Triangle
if she hopes to marry you for she could C leaning & D yein g Co.
have you educated ac(»rding to her own
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
idea by the time you'W? ready to mar
.
1354 COTIBT FDACB
Phone Main 3399.
ry.”
THE CHARITY OF SILENCE.
“But what if I don't want to marry
her?”
'
(Jharity of speech is as divine a thing “Well, she could trade you for some
as charity of action. To judge no one man educated in another WednesdayMILK, CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS
harshly, to misconjiive no man’s mo night school.”
tives, to believe t^ngs all as they seem
Phone York 675.
to be until they are proved otherwise, back harsh judgment, in abstaining
530 EAST 17TH AVENUE.
Colorado’! Favorito B«»r.
to temper judgment with mercy—surely from speech, if to speak is to condemn.
this is quite as good as to build up Such charity hears the tale of slander;
Pish and Ponltrr.
Oysters In Season.
churches, establish asylums and found does not permit it; listens in silence, Best of Presh Meats.
colleges. Unkind words do as much but forbears comment; then locks the
A V . CAZENAVE,
harm as unkind deeds. Many a heart unpleasant secret up in the very depths
has been stabbed to death by a few little of the heart. Silence can still rumor. FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
words. There is a charity which con It is speech that keeps a storm alive
3468 a n d 3460 H U M B O L D T STREET
sists in withholding words, in keeping and lends it vigor.
PHONE M AIN 665.
One block south $ f Annunciation Church

“We should spend more time reading
or practicing to sing or play.” ,
“I could not learn to play in a thousai?& years. I just can’t.”
It may be true that you can not learn
to play, but you could learn to like good
music by the practice. Now, I see you
pass my house almost every Wednesday
eve and I suspect you are taking a
course of something that requires a dress
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NO B etter BEER Brewed
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Phone Main 1105

Pure, D elicious, and Healthful
I

Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws

Boost fo r Your Town and Your State
1
Don’t Be a K nockerl
Fresh Beer
Order
Delivered
a Case
O
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for
All Parts
Your
of the
Home
City
Phone Gallnp 162

uniiK zangs
Pilsenei Beer

r
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the time of her capture, trial and mar
Miss Julia Prendergast; a brother,
tyrdom at the hands of the British >n
Thomas Prendergast, all of whom live
in Ireland, while six brothers, Patrick,
the square of Rouen.
John, Martin, Richard, Michael and Jo
The boxes were taken by the follow
PeraonaL
seph, live in this coxmtry, and four
ing parties: Mr. and Mrs. James F. OSc Td. Main 446 '
HoM.Td.9lfA
nieces, Mrs. Edward MeCkbe, Mrs. John
Bums, Dr. and Mrs. B. P. Anderson, J.
126 N. Cascade Ave.
A Dutch Lunch was given Tuesday ev
Prendergast, Mrs. W. B. McMinn and
A. Hayes and party,. Mr. and Mrs. J.
ening of last week by Miss Gladys E.
Miss Vera Prendergast of this city.
BBbT^MS nOOB
Carr, 514 N. Wasatch avenue, to a num Arthur Connell, Dr. and Mrs. P. F. GilWM 8ATB TOU MOBBT.
The funeral was held Saturday morn
dea, the Rev Father McMenamin and
Phone M. 231.
ing from St. Patrick’s church, and was ber of her friends, including Miss Daley, party, Mr. and Mrs. D. Chisholm, Mr. and UNDERTAKINO KMBAl.MPfO 110 S Tejon St.
Colorado Spiinga, Cole.'
one of the largest ever held in the city. Miss Brannon, Miss Richmond, Miss Mrs. B. C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Ogle, Miss Musicelk, Miss Mitchell, Mr.
Requiem high mass was celebrated by
Purcell, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Casement
Strum, Mr. Foley, Mr. Hotsappel, Mr.
Rev. J, B. Schimpf, assisted by the Rev.
and H. Livingston Center and party.
Lynch, Mr. Carroll, Dr. Joseph LauerFather Dreane and Rev. Father HenTwo years ago Father Vaughan began
man, Mr. McNalley and Mr. ^ren. The
hauser. In his eulogy. Father Schimpf
his now famous series of sermons on
18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
Mary Farrell, Mary'McGee, Miles Shep spoke of the exemplary Catholic life of party was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. “The Sins of Society” at his Church on
511 BAST COLUMBIA.
Spradlin.
Rooms 2 and 4.
Farm street, London, and although with Phone Main 500. • Colorado Spring*
pard, Harold and Charles Jones, Elmer the deceased, and showed how her ex
Mrs. J. Frank Dostal spent a few days
P.
0.
Box
734.
Colorado Springa.
Vogt, Henry Griesmer, John Efinley, Pe ample should 'help us to lead more per
biting sarcasm be scored the smart set
«■
in Denver last week, visiting her par
Mrs. Frank Gray has sent out invita ter Morland and Willie Charlesworth. fect lives.
for its shortcomings, it was not long
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Howard.
Requiem high mass was celebrated The flowers were profuse,and beauti
tions for an “at home”, Saturday, May
until the aristocracy of the metropolis
The card party given by the ladies of
Wednesday morning in behalf of the ful, especially the pieces from the
25, from 2 to 5.
was clamoring for admittance to his ser
Friendship club and Elks. ,The pall the Altar Society last Wednesday even mons and the smartest equipages in the
Messrs. H. A. Zarp and A. C. Baum Altar society for Mrs. M. J. Costello.
ing was well attended and' an enjoyable
/
The Murray Drug Co.
were delegates to the K. C. convention Mr. Will Doran, Maryville, Mo., is bearers were Thomas Kelly, George Ho
city drew up at the church on Farm
Murray’s East Side Pharmacy
time
was
had
by
all
present.
<
making h>s home with his aunt, Mrs. C. gan, T. P. Connors and P. C. McCarten,
■which met at Florence last week.
Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
street. Father Vaughan came to New
330 North Institute.
M
iss
Walsh,
sister
of
Rev.
J.
Walsh
of
Phone Main'189.
while the flower bearers were Edward
Phone Main '2 2 .
Miss Katherine Donahue left; Thursday H. Cambron.
York and the 400 of that city, like their
Denver, was a recent visitor in our city.
brethren abfoad, flocked to hear him.
for Son Antonio, Tex., where she will re Mrs. Bob Ogle and Miss Mary Ogle Mullin, C, H. Cambson, M. J. Feeley and
Rev. Chas. Hagus of Cripple Creek was
went to the Springs Sunday to hear Fa M. F. Laffy.
side.
THE BEST MILK, CREAM,'
in
our city last Sunday and attended tne
Probably never before has a death
John J. Sweeney, who was shot by ther Vaughan.
Obituary.
^
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
lecture given by Father Vaughan Sunday
caused
such
a
gap
in
p
a
community
as
burglars last Thursday, is in d very se
Miss Florence Gillis died at her home,
Delivered to all parts of the city.
evening.
Class of 1912 Will Give Class Day. well as parish as is caused by the pass
rious condition at St. Mary’s hospital.
On last Thursday Father Vaughan and 324 North El Paso street, on last Mon
Mr. Louis Allison has been visiting his Invitations have been sent out for the ing of Mrs. Costello. She was a woman
The SInton D airy Co.
Father McMenamin made the trip to day evening after a lingering illness of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allison. class day exercises which w'ill be given simple in taste and manner, a woman
419
8.
El Paso 8L
Phone Main 44A
many months. The little girl was loved
^reek as guests of the president
He left the first part of the week for Sunday afternoon. May 26, in St. Pat who" stood Tor the’ higher 'and nobler
b'y
all
who
knew
her
and
she
leaves
rick’s hall by the graduating class .of things in life, and her very presence of the Portland Gold Mining Co., Mr. F. many friends to mourn her loss. ’The
_Chicago.
G. Peck. Father Vaughan declared that
Mrs. Anna Tully, Springfield, Vt., is that institution. All the patrons of the seemed to inspire one to lead a better
in all his travels he had never viewed funeral was held on Tuesday morning,
life.
She
was
interested
in
all
people,
visiting her daughter. Miss Emma Tully. school are invited to hear the following
more
beautiful scenery than that along mass being sung by Father Raber and
from the aged to the toddling infant, in
Mrs. Lazell, who has been ill for the program:
Successors to N. W . Haas P. 4 H. Co.
attended by all her little classmates.
all church work, and especially in her the Short Line Route. On Saturday tuey She is^survived by her mother, her sister.
Piano Solo—Marie Griesmer.
past two weeks, is gradually improving.
Plum bing, Steam and Hot W ater Heating
home, which was a heaven for the tired j were he guests of Mr. J. I. Cowan, tak Miss Anna Gillis, and her brother, Mr.
Mrs. George Roter and babyi Denver, “Power of Prayer”—Yuse.
ing the Canon City trip.
and
depressed.
It
can
truly
be
said
of
320 NORTH TEJON ST.
'Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1263
has been the guest of Mr. and Sirs. Fred Reader, Mary Connors; Soloist, Mane
Charles Gillis.
her that she has left a monument, not of !
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. PurGriesmer.
Dixon.
scene of a delightful gathPantomime—Fronie Abell, Jane Duffl, marble which will wear with time, but I
Mr. Artrur O’Brien was a vtisitor at
BOULDER, COLO.
of
good
deeds
which
will
last
forever.
'
Loraine Devoni, Margaret Hanrahan,
Canon City last week.
hours
were
all
too
fleeting
for
those
Mrs. J. D. Thompson, who was oper Anna Johnston, Madeline Kearney, Mar Many relatives from out of town at
Mrs. Rosa Lela Hemingway and Dan
present, among whom were Rev. H. L.
ated on for appendicitis, is slowly re garet Naughton, Rose O'Hare, Vera Pren- tended the funeral—an aunt, Mrs.
McMenamin, Rev. James Walsh, Rev. iel J. Cronin were united in matrimony
Monks,
of
Denver;
a
sister-in-law,
M
rs.
dergast, Lottie Reilly.
covering.
Dan Hanley, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wra. O’Ryan, and Miss Walsh, all of last Saturday afternoon. Father Agatho
“Lofty Flights”—Mary Egan.
The Friendship Qub held its last
Gilligan, Denver; Mrs. J. Smith, Denver; Denver, Rev. E. Clarke, Miss McGillicud- officiated.
meeting with Mrs. John Talbjott, 310 Vocal Solo—Marie Griesmer.
dy of Canon City, Miss Silsbee of Grand The Newman club held its last meet
Broadway. Tre first and seconjd prizes “A Noble Character’”—Mary Connors. a brother-in-law, Thomas Costello, Den
Junction, Miss Edna Patrick, Mrs. W. J. ing for this semester last Sunday after
were won by Mrs. Talbott and Mrs. Tom Piano duet—Lottie Reilly and Rose ver; Mr. Dennis Gibbons, Denver, and
Fink and the members of the D. F. N. noon in the University chapel. After
M
iss
K.
O’llare,
Colorado
Springs.
Loyd. The next meeting will ;be held O’riare.
making plans for next year and electing
Qub.
“Beauties of Literature”—h^arie Gries
with Mrs. Stella Purcell.
officers they disbanded. The following
Father
Vaughan
and
Father
McMcnaSTERLING, COLO.
Mrs. Gilbert Crater is dangerc^usly 111 mer.
min left on Monday for Glenwood officers were chosen: President, Frank
Violin Solo—Vera Prendergast.
at her home on Quincy street.
Rev. Father Casey of Greeley assisted Springs. After a brief visit there Fatiier Lowe; vice president, Ruth Burke; sec
Mrs. C. H. Dixon of Colorado 'Springs “Future Prospects"—Mary Eagan.
Father Basse last Sunday, the occasion Vaughan'will continue on his trip west, retary, Mi^s Wickert; treasurer, Frank
Farewell—Class song.
has been visiting her son and ddughterbeing communion Sunday for the stopping at Salt Lake to lecture, and Gartland; counsellor, Frances Sullivan.
Piano—Jane Duffy.
inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dixon.
The Knights of Columbus smoker,
Father McMenamin will return to Den
Miss Mary Risse, Miss Jane Ilierdon Award of Class Medals—Rev. J. B. Knights of Columbus, who received com-' ver.
which was held in the hall in the Sul
*
munion
at
the
first
mass
in
a
body.
and Miss Anna Goff, went to the Springs Schimpf, S. J.
Telephene SKohana* M
Among the visitors in our city from livan block last Thursday evening, was 112-114 North Tejon Street ''
At the second and last, mass Father
Sunday afternoon, to attend the' Father Address to the graduates—Mr. F. R.
Casey delivered a forceful sermon, deal Denver last week were Rev. James oqe of the jolliest’;affairs of the season.
McAliney.
Vaughan lecture.
ing with the great aims of the society in Walsh, Rev. Wm. O’Ryan and Rev. Louis A good program whs arranged for te oc
Mrs. Mary Bigler, Denver, wasj in the
The best In the state— for sld»>
Hagus.
casion. There 'was a three-round bout
walks, lawn walks, etc.; ce
./ city last week in the interest of (;he De St. Francis Xavier Choir Give Box Social common with the famous navigator,between
Frank
Meyer
and
Wm.
IngleSister
Sylvester
of
the
Glockner
San
ment
and concrete work; ^ a r gree of Honor. While here she 'Was the A very enjoyable box social was given whose name they bear, their duties as
_
anteed to be free of clay and
field,
Jr.
;a
wrestling
match
between
itarium
celebrated
her
golden
jubilee
last.
d
irt
W
ill
pass
any
city
Ins
Inspection.
guest of Mrs. Mary Callahan. ! '
last Thursday evening in the basement Knights and citizens, and the evils to Saturday. It was quite an event at the Ralph Hendren and Leo Inglefield, and a
Mrs. Margaret Talbott, Philippi, W. of the church by the St. Francis Xavier be fought, in either capacity, among
Sanatorium. High mass was celebrated barrel boving contest in which the LaVa., is the guest of her son, M:f. John choir. There was a large collection of which Father Casey named insubordina
at the Glockner by the Rev. Father Ed torra brothers, Richard and John, par
Talbott.
Colorado S p rin gs
very attractive boxes, whose sale netted tion, the press, the pulpit, and modern ward Clarke at 9 o’clock. The sermon ticipated. Lawrence Giacomini favored i R o o m 37 and 38, M id la n d B lk .
Mrs. Robert Ogle and daughte^. Miss a good amount. Dancing was the cmef methods of education.
the
cro^
t■
d
with
several
solos
and
Morri|
was
delivered
by
Father
Walsh
of
Den
Mary Ogle, went to Boulder Satu’iday to amusement, and everyone expressed the In denouncing yellow journalism, the
ver, and the music of the mass was sung son brothers’ orchestra furnished music.
attend the track meet.
|
desire that another of these pleasant so Reverend speaker paid a plowing tribute by the choir of St. Mary’s church. There
Mrs. Willis Cush has been stisit’iig cials might be given in the near future. to the Catholic press in this diocese, and
hoped to see the day when it would re was a large attendance and Sister Syl The slightest act may be done with
relatives in Denver.
^
place
the yellow sheet with a daily in vester received many beautiful gifts. a graciousness that warms the day, or
Mr. George Hogan, formerly well- The Ladies Auxiliary to the A. 0. H.
Sister Sylvester was born in Cincinnati, with a hard indifference that almost re
stead of a weekly edition.
^
known citizen here, and at one tiin; the
Give Dance.
Mr. Gerald Kavanangh spent Sunday O., but the greater^ part of her fifty pels us from goodness itself. It is pos
police magistrate, is a visitor in tHe city.
The Congress hotel was the scene of a
years as a religieuse has been spent in sible to buy a newspaper or pay a car
When In Colorado Springs
with
his parents.
For a number of years Mr. Hoga i lias very pretty dance given last Tuesday
the west. She has been at the Glockner fare in such wise as to make newsboy
been living at Eos Angeles, Cal. i
evening by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the
for the last ten years, and is one of the or oar conductor feel for the moment i
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.
Mrs. Adam Griesmer has been nsilir.g A. 0. H. Asparagus fern was festooned
best known and most beloved Sisters that he is in a friendly world.
friends in Victor.
i
and formed a canopy, under which nearly
there.
Work on the new Sacred Heart thureh a hundred couples danced. Delicious Miss Pauline Friel has returned from
Mr. Louis McMahon made a business
has been stopped for the past two weeks punch was served by Mrs. P. J. Mallahan Boulder, 'where she attended the Junior
trip
to Casper, Wyo., last week.
Prom of the State University.
on account of the delay of an ehstern and Mrs. M. Rodman.
The Misses Anna Bullock and Sara
firm in furnishing the terra cotta trim
F la s h e s o f C a t h o l i c N e w s F r o m
M a n y P la c e s
O’Connell motored to Canon City on
mings.
Moran—Roe.
Elocution
Contest
Given
by
Loretto
Friday and were the week-end guests of
Among the visitors in St. Ig^iatius
The wedding of Miss Aloysius Cecelia NEW DELEGATE FOR PHILIPPINES.
CENTENARY OF CONSTANTINE.
BELATED APOLOGY.
Pupils.
Mr. and Mrs, W. N. Clark of that place. Roe to Mr. Harry L. Moran at St. Ma
parish were Miss Nona Campbell,! Misi
A contest which caused an unusual Mr. Charles DeLongchamps was the
Anna Sweeney, and Mr. Owen Wel^h, ai|
ry’s church last Wednesday morning a*^- His Holiness Pope Pius X has appoint The Superior Council appointed by the A valuable lesson is to be learned
amount of interest was given Sunday guest of Boulder friends the past week.
of Salida.
i
9 o’clock is of great interest to their ed the Rt. Rev. Joseph Petrelli, D. D., Holy Father for the Centenary of Con from the belated apology offered to the
afternoon by the advanced elocution pu Mrs. Ed Brady has returned from an
Mrs. D. C. O’Connell, Milwaukee, is
many friends in Colorado Spring.^, which Bishop of Lipa, P. I.. Apostolic Delegate stantine met at the residence of its Pro Catholic federation by the manager of
pils of Loretto academy. The well- extended visit with relatives in Penn
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mar
was formerly the home of both.
to the Philippine Islands, in succession tector Cardinal Cassetta in Rome. a theatrical company that, nearly a year
chosen and varied program consisted of: sylvania.
tin Walter.
The nuptial mass was celebrated by to the Most Rev. Archbishop Agius, who Among the points discussed and decided ago, gave offense to the Catholic public
Piano duet (Kunlcel), Misses Marie Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan of I^onMr. and Mrs. John McDonald and! fam
Father Edwin V. O’Hara of S(. Mary’s, died some months ago. Bishop Petrelli was the celebration of solemn pontifical
and Josephine Filan.
don and Rev, Father McMenamin of and the wedding party entered to the is not unfamiliar with the situation of masses in the great basilicas which owed both by a play and the posters adver
ily are now at home at 328 Broadway.
tising it. The delay is thus explained:
Reading, “The Mauonna at Palos” Denver were guests in the Cripple Creek glorious strains of the Ixihengrin wed
Messrs. J. L. Tomlinson and Charles
the Church in the Archipelago, as he was their origin to the piety of the first “We would have replied to your letter
(Huyes), Miss Marie Campbell.
District
on
a
sight
seeing
trip
on
Thurs
ding march which was beautifully ren formerly secretary of the Apostolic Del Christian Emperor. St. John Lateran, St. immediately, but inasmuch as the pro
Kretschmer went with the Centdiinial
Reading, “Brier Rose” (Boyesen), Mrss day of last week.
dered by Miss Carmel Sullivan, a per egation under Arcljbishop Agius.
track team to Boulder.
Peter's, St. Mary Major, S. Croce in Ge- tests received were from the same lo
Nelle Chown.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. O’Neill are rejoic sonal friend of the bride.
Senator and Mrs. A. T., Stewart en
Bishop
Petrelli
was
born
in
the
arch
rusalemme,
St. Agnese outside the wans cality, we delayed any radical move un
Reading, “King Robert of Sicily” ing over the advent of a baby girl into
tertained at dinner last Thursday, the
The bride was attended by her sister, diocese of I'ermo, Italy, in 1871, and was and SS. Pietro e Marcellino. The Holy til we could get opinions on this subject
(Longfellow), Miss Ethel McCarthy.
their home on Thursday of last week. Miss Eleanor Roe, and her brother, Mr. appointed first Bishop of the newly cre
occasion being the seventy-fifth birthday
Father himself will pontificate in St. Pe from other sections.” The moral of this
Piano solo, “Fantaaie Brilliante” (S. Mrs. Thomas Tallon and Mrs. Bessie
Edward Roe, acted as best man. She was ated diocese of Lipa on April 12, 1910.
of Mrs, Hugh McDonnell of Calais^ Me.
ter's on a date to to fixed by him later. little episode is obvious. In order to be
Smith), Miss Inez McCarthy.
Kelly have returned from a week’s visit gowned in ■white serge cut on strictly
Mrs. McDonnell is a sister of Mr. Stew
There will also be solemn vices in the effective, protests on the part of Cath
Reading} “The Brave Fireman” (Rex- to Denver.
tailored lines, with an exquisite blouse
art.
catacomb
of St. Calixtus, the burial- olics against offensive plays or bill pos
ford), Miss Sophia Rourke.
NONAGENARIAN NUN DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. J. DeLongchamps enter of lace and satin. She wore a cliarming
The children’s choir of St. Ignatius
place of Pope St. Melchiades, who occu ters or anything else should be prompt,
Reading, “As the Moon Rose” (Phelps) tained a large party of friends at an
church sang their first high mass on As
little bonnet of white braid and chiffon
pied the Chair of Peter at the date of courteous, vigorous, and, above all, gen
Miss Frances Walker.
elaborate dinner on Friday.
cloth bearing the slightest suggestion of Sister Magdalen of St. .Anthony, who Constantine's victory over Maxentius, eral. The “pull altogether” is the pull
cension Thursday. Remarkable interpre
Recitation, “The Gypsy Flower Girl” Mr. Harry C. Denny entertained the
pink. She wore a corsage bouquet of died last week at the House of the and in the ancient basilica which rises that counts.
tation was shown in their rendition of
(McDowell), Miss Maudie Dunmire.
Misses Josie and Marie Donahue, Mar lilies of the valley and maidenhair fei'c. Good Shepherd. Reading, Pa., at the age
Concone’s mass.
over the catacombs of St. Priscilla. A
“Buds in Dreamland” (White), the vo garet Leonard and May Leonard, Messrs.
Nick Badovinac, who has been con
The bridesmaid was charming in a pal'- of ninety-four years, was a member of m.edal commemorative of the centenary
cal class.
ANNUAL REPORT ST. VINCENT DE
William Newell and Austin F. Murphy gray tailored suit, with large picture ha: the order for fiftv-four vears.
fined at Woodcraft sanitarium for the
will be struck, and a pamplet published
The judges. Father Hillary, Mr. F. R. at dinner on Sunday evening at the Na trimmed with white ostrich plumes and
PAUL SOCIETY.
past month, has sufficiently recovered to
containing engravings of all the Roman
McAliney and Mr. John Maloney, award tional hotel.
June roses. Immediately after the cer
be removed to a lower climate.
THE METHODISTS DID NOT TAKE buildings dating from the time of Con- A record year for the
ed the prize to Miss Ethel McCarthy, an
Vincent de
emony a wedding breakfast was served
Lavender and white formed the) at esipecially talented girl, whose interpre
stiintine. It. was al“o announced that the Paul society has been made, according
Weddings.
THE
BAN
OFF
AMUSEMENTS,
at the home of the bride’s mother. Cov
tractive table- decoration for a dihner
Holy Father has purchased the site near to the report read at the recent con
tation of “King Robert of Sicily” could Miss Margaret Walter of Steamboat
NOR THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
given Thursday evening by Mrs. T.! J.
ers were laid for fourteen.
the Milvian Bridge on which the Memo vention. The receipts for the year were
not have been surpassed. Miss Maudie Springs and Mr. Harry V. Bobay of
,The house was a tower of flowers a;id
Hickey in honor of her guest, Mrs. Frank
—THEIR FINAL WORD.
rial Church is to be erected.
Dunmire, who is much gifted in this line, Anaconda were married on Saturday the first roses of the season. During l'".over $58,000, and the eA'penses over
Simpson of Nevada.
Next year the pilgrims who come to .$42,000. Dr. Kirby of the Catholic uni
brought much credit to herself in the evening, the 18th, at 7:30 p. m. by Rev. day they received many congratulatory
Mrs. A. L. Talbott, Des Moines, la.,
The Methodist general conference last Rome for this great celebration of Chris versity spoke eloquently in the cause
manner in which “The Gyphy Flower Father Hagus at his residence, in the telegrams from friends unable to attend.
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
week
adopted a series of resolutions, tian liberty will cross the Tiber on their of charity and in appreciation of tho
Girl”
was
recited,
as
did
M
iss
Francis
presence of immediate friends and rela In the afternoon an informal reception
John Talbott.
I
setting forth the official Methodist atti way to SL Peter's by a new bridge— work. Among things recommended was
Walker,
in
4ier
reading
“As
the
M
oon
tives.
M
r.
aad
M
rs.
Bobay
will
reside
Mr. Norman Ogle, who has been wak
was held, which gave the many friends tude toward the Catholic Cluirch. It fol unless indeed they prefer to go a few
the question of deserting husbands, ani
in Anaconda.
ing with a civil engineering partj* at Rose.”
of the young couple an opportunity To lows in full:
yards out of their most direct route in it was suggested that an effort be made
M
iss
Clara
E.
Leddy
and
M
r.
Otto
E
.
Tucker, Utah, is visiting his parents, jMr.
view the numerous wedding gifts, and t
Whereas, in all those lands which form order to belong to that invisible com to have such deserters forced to lator,
Harden were married on Monday, the say farewell to the bride and groom
Obituary.
»■
and Mrs. Robert Ogle.
|
a
large part of the missionary field of pany of hundreds of millions of pilgrims
Miss Kathem Ryland, who has been Mrs. Mary Ann Costello was born 20th, at the parochial residence of Rev. left the same evening for Ca'itor.iia. the Methodist Episcopal C’hurch the whose footsteps during sixteen centuries their wages to be sent to the family.
ill at the Pittsburg hotel, has been re August 2, 1860, in Claremorris, County Father Hagus of St. Peter’s Catholic After visiting points in southca Ouli- teachings and practices of Romanism de have worn the stones of the I’onte .“'.int. Through Cardinal Gibbons a donation
was given to the Catholic university to
Mayo, Ireland, and it was here that she church. Miss Leddy is the daughter of fornia they will go to St. Josejl', ,ffo.,
moved to her home.
prive the people of the Bible, pervert Angelo, or the Pons Aelius as the an help fight Socialism.
M
r.
and
M
rs.
Peter
Leddy
of
this
city,
spent
her
girlhood.
At
the
age
of
twen
the home of the groom’s family, <iiid to many of the fundamental doctrines of cients knew it. And this will be the get
A class of forty children will mlake
their first holy communion, Sunday^ at. ty she crossed the ocean with her and has lived here all her life. She is Colorado Springs. The young couple will Christianity and foster superstitions ter plan. For Constantine himself crossed
the 9 o’clock mass at St. Francis XaVier brother, John Prendergast, her future one of the popular girls here and an reside in Bristol. Colo., where Mr. Morin which alienate the tb.nking classes amt over the Pons Aelius, and skirted the CATHOLICS AND ITALIAN POLITICS
church. Special music has been prepajred husband and his sister. On this trip the accomplished musician. Mr. Harden is is engaged in the lianking business.
bird heavy burdens on the poor; there mighty tomb of Hadrian, to reach the
romance began which culminated in her well known here. After a short wedding
by the choir.
little shrine above the hallowed dust of In view of the immense importance
fore. be it
Mrs. McGuire, who has been visiting marriage three weeks after landing ill trip to Glenwood Springs Mr. and Mrs.
Peter—before casting aside his imperial of the suffrage bill now before the par
Resolved,
that
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Father Vaughan’s Lecture.
■' her daughter, Mts. Robert Allison, has America, at the home of an aunt in Harden will reside here.
A large and deeply interested audience Church recognizes its plain duty to pros robes and laying on his shoulders the liament, the Five Unions in the Cath
Peru, 111.
i returned to her home in Denver.
heard Father Bernard Vaughan give his ecute its missionary enterprises in (ireek first baskets of earth that were to be olic movement of Italy have issued a
Obituary.
The sixth grade of St. Patrick’s school Shortly after their marriage, Mr. and
address at the Burns theater last Sun and Roman Catholic countries with in- put into the foundations of what was to manifesto on the principle of popular
gave a picnic Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Costello moved t6 LeadvillejTilofc., Funeral services ■were conducted by day night on ‘Moan of Arc, the Match erens’ng zeal -. and. be it
be the basilica of the Prince of the .Apos voting and its application. But, as is
Mineral Palace park. Miss Mary Ginn where Mr. Costello was one of the lead the Rev. Father Hagus of St. Peter’s less Soldier Maid.” The lecture, which
Resolved, that we will most vigorously tles. and “the greatest work raised by well known, the Pontifical directions,
and Miss Eiathern McAliney chaperoned^ ing business men for a number of year;^ church over the remains of the infant wag punctuated by many of the charac protest against any future exclusion of the hands of men to the glory of God.” “for reasons of the highest order” ex
plicitly forbid Italian Catholics to take
, the following pupils Margaret Allison, After leaving there they settled in Den- son of Mr. and Mrs. James Millar on teristic epigrams of the speaker, was "missions in Greek or Roman Cathorp
Frances McAliney, Helen McGovern, An ■ver, where they remained until coming Friday afternoon. Interment was in Mt. one of the most interesting and eni<-r- 'onntr’es from m.issionary gatlicriigs CARDINAL' FARLEY DEDICATES part, either as candidates or voters, in
political elections, except utoer certain
na McAliney, Margaret Allison, Marga to Pueblo, twenty years ago. During Pisgah cemetery.
CHURCH.
taining ever heard in this city. In parts and. be it
circumstances and with the approval of
ret Keith, Madeline Haley, Lucy Sutton, their thirty-two years of happy married Mr. Michael MeShane, a resident of the biting garcasm of the famoiig IxmThe
ccirnerstone
of
the
new
Roman
Resolved,
ha*
it
i'
our
duty
to
opposq^
the Cripple Creek' District for the last
the local ecclesiastical authority. Are
Katherine White, Margaret Hines, Tejarl life, Mr. and Mrs. Costello traveled ex
Catholic
church
of
St.
John
the
Evange
the
maeh’naCons
of
Romanism
aiil
tu
don
priegt
wag
turned
against
the
frivol
* Pero. Florence Gann, Mary Baker, M*ry tensively, making four trips to different fourteen years, died at his home in itieg of the smart set and society came counteract its attempts to gain an c'c"- list at Shrub Oak. New York, was laid these directions to be changed now? The
Goldfield after a short illness of pneu
manifesto of the Five Unions is headed:
Kelly, Anna Carrol, Kathem Oartol, parts of the other continent. While on
a trip a year ago last January, Mr. Cos monia. He leaves a 'wife and six chil in for its share of lashing. In deep con inereasingi control of our public si-hi.r's last Thursday by Cardinal Farley. The “Attitude of Catholics with regard to
cardinal
dedicate^'
the
church
at
the
to
use
the
public
funds
for
seqtorian
tello died suddenly at Los Angeles, Calif. dren to mourn his loss. The ' funeral trast to the vanities of the fashionable
same time. He was accompanied by Universal Suffrage.” The measure be
\
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o Shortly after his death Mrs. Costello services were conducted by the Rev. ■world, the speaker brought out the pure schools; and, finally, be it
J
Resolved, that we feel the deejlest his secretary, Mgr. James V. towis. The fore- parliament gives the vote to all
left on a six months’ visit with rela Father Downey at SL Victor’s Catholic personality of “The Maid of Orleans,”
o
men over thirty, to all men over twenty0
tives in Ireland. It was but a few weeks church in the presence of a large num ■who led the soldiers to the battlements sympathy with love toward the priests Rev. William T. Connolly, rector of the one who can read and write, and to all
o
church,
who
has
been
at
Shrub
Oak
for
and
people
■w
ith
in
the
Greek
and
Roman
after her return that the cancerous in ber of friends of the deceased on Monday and a glorious victory. He traced the
o
who have done their military service.
o
fection appeared which caused her death. afternoon at 2 o’clock. Miss Florence main episodes in her life from the time Catholic churches who are working to eight years, is one of the youngest rec The question of femal suffrage has 8 0
tors
in
the
diocese.
One
year
after
his
She leaves a father, James Prender Gallagher sang “0 Dry Those Tears.” she first began to see the celestial vis- ward a more spiritual interpretation of
g HESA JUNCTION Phone Main 935: o
far hardly been raised in Italy,
ordination he was appointed rector.
ions in her little garden in Domremy to Ithe Christian faith.
gast,
two sisters, Mrs. Nora Kelly and Interment was in Sunnyside cemetery.
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
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CIRQULAR letter TO OUR BELOVED BRETHREN OF THE
SECULAR CLERGY
Right Rev. Monsignor and Very Rev. and Rev. Dear Fathers:
Our Annual Retreat this year will be given at St. Thomas’ Seminary
by Very Rev. Father Weldon, (J). M., of New Orleans. The first Retreat
1 opens Monday evening, June It, and the second, Monday evening, June
’] 24. Every one must come prepfired with cassock, surplice and stole, and
>
report at the Seminary not later than 8 p. m. The exercises begin at
8:30, when strict silence and retollection is enjoined, both on the grounds
and in the rooms, throughout the entire Retreat.
All our Retreats in the pait have been very edifying to those pre
siding over them, and we entertain the fond hope that this last one
I
will make no exception to its aitecedents. Here your flocks are likewise
? deeply interested; for they will be the first ones to reap a harvest from
’ the treasures of grace you have garnered in your Retreat, and you
should ask them to pray for itt success. Bring this' fact home to them
and secure their co-operation.
, *»» On July 3rd, we are sailing for Rome on the Ivemia. We will see
the Holy Father between the ^Oth and 26th of July, and present him
’ on the part of the clergy and tie laity the homage of our filial devotion
- along with the Peter’s Pence dollection. I would urge upon you. Rev.
Fathers, and through you upon; your people to be very generous on this
f
occasion. Elindly announce this collection for the Holy Father to your
.people on Trinity Sunday and take it up on the following Sunday, June
the 9th. It must reach us by the 23d of June at the latest. We expect
to land in New York (Deb favcjnte), September 4th, on our return trip.
Pray for us that we have a safe voyage.
By January 1st, 1913, the flew office of the Breviary becomes obliga
tory, and it is well for us to be ready for the change. During our Re
treat we will have an excellent:occasion to get a practical knowledge of
the changes involved in the recitation of the new office. You will there
fore come prepared with the new psalter and ordo.
Given in Denver, from our Episcopal Residence, May 12, 1912.
N. C. MATZ, Bishop of Denver.
AFTER
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THE BATTLE.

Ho'w lacking in thrills the daily papers are these t-wo
days past. The story no-vy reminds one of the old man tell
ing the youth of a great ball game he played t-wenty years
ago. He can enthuse, but Sthe boy -will yawn. Let us try to
forget the nasty things saiid o f the victors; it will serve us
well, fo r have we not to trust them and call them honorable?
They are now in the saddle, and good or bad we must endure
it awhile. A n d who would not be happier fo r the ignorance
that would call ofiScials right honorable, whether or n o !
There is this bad feathre about the American campaign
m ethods: A ll candidates are so besmirched that the ordinary
voter feels that he can elect at best only the less wicked.
A n d certain it is that a pe(j)ple is happier under a real rogue,
whom they think an exception, than they can be under a
reputed rogue, who won th|e office from other reputed rogues.
In the first case they can; take consolation in the thougiil^^
“ W e ll, next time we shall free ourselves.”
But when the
papers make every aspiraht out a rascal, there is dismal
solace in the thought that the victor is a lesser evil. Our
dailies have achieved this m uch: They taught us that the
incumbent is ever a crook,; and ther6 is no possibility of get\ ting other than crooks and grafters into the offices. It surely
Nwoffid make for peace of nlind and confidence in our brother
man if we could be convioced that the only grafters in the
town were in office. W e 'Would at least feel that we did not
lack material, but only made a mistake. A s it is, we always
make mistakes, and at the same time did as well as we could
with the material we h a d .;
The longer one thinks iof it, the worse the aspect grows.
In time we will not be worrying so much about the three or
four rogues trying for office, but about the rest of the popu
lation. Everybody 'will look like a rogue once we get to
thinking along this line habitually. In campaign time the
offer to buy the cigars sets a man down in one’s mind as a
solicitor of votes— if he happens to be a candidate. It is ‘
but a short call to suspecting him after election, if he repeats
the kindly offer. Thus will some o f us be compelled to buy
our o'wn smokes, or secretly condemn ourselves of selling
out— and for one cigar,
i

V
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The youth who addre^ed a letter to his counsel in
France and gave the cautipn, “ Remember my letter,” a few
seconds before he paid 'with his life the price of his crime,
has stirred many minds to |serious thought.
In his letter he chargejs the teaching he received in his
youth fo r his fall. “ A t schjool we were told that our parents
had but a limited authority over us* that to rob them was
not stealing, because we coifid not be legally punished for i t .”
Then follow s a pitifhl i)lea to parents to help the young
avoid his fate, and prevent the anguish hm honest parents
will suffer through life. “ jWithout a trade, and left to my
O'wn instincts, like m any another, I succumbed.”
A sermon in a line to Barents who too often discourage
the natural inclination o f the boy toward some craft because
o f its fancied roughness orj commonness, who wish to make
a professional or “ businesh” man out o f a good mechanic.
This class will be found boasting over the b o y ’s business
qualifications, as proven in Ihis desire to “ get a jo b .” They
say 'with p ride: “ A t 12 he was getting $3 a week carrying
messages,” unmindful o f the experience he was getting
meanwhile, the class of pebple and the standards o f “ busi
ness” he was meeting. Anjd not only this, but the lesson he

\

»
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the masses to be prolonged and the
words to be repeated over and over
d it o r ia l
G R IN K A N D
again, until the singers found them
selves toiling through page and page of
t c h in g s
nothing but Amen, Amen, Amen, and so
THE J(hNITOR>
BY CATHOUC, EDITORS KT'
forth.
.4.,
This condition, while calling for a Abe Ruef, the repentent civic corrup
production of the works of the very tion man ,says: “I believe much good Well, now that the election is over,
who will furnish the next excitement?
greatest masters, was largely responsible
can come from a straigntforward state
for the plea from the Holy Father to
ment of my experiences."’
Our editor threatens to start a “swat
once more go back to the early days of
Yes, it will help the next fellow avoid the fly”- campaign. We fear that undue
church music, restore the ancient plaindetection.
influence has been brought to bear, ’causq
song, and again encourage the congrega
he himself is not bald.
tion
to
sing
with
the
choir.
W hich leads to the question o f what we want the boy
The government of Mexico has asked
Gregorian music was sung in the good
to b e ; what our ideal in life is. I f money is the final proof
the Jesuits to send four missionaries to Personally, we’d rather be “casting” a
old
days when there were but few books,
o f success in life, the boy is right and the parent is right—
the Yaquis of Sonora, thinking that fly than “swatting” one.
q
because but few were needed. None but
until that parent bewails the fate o f the boy taken in crime.
their influence will make them more But then the season doesn't' open
o
untU
no'vices
in
the
art
of
singing
ever
used
Crime to that class should be a business failure, calling for
peaceful and secure order.
the 30th.
them.
Every
good
singer
had
the
entire
commiseration, not anguish o f soul.
The government practically says: “Let
repertory by heart—as became a true
Parents should settle for themselves what they most
George do it”
• lacondstencies of Life.
artist. But things went from bad to
want the boy to be in manhood, and work to that end.
Campaign lithographs of John E. Hesse
worse
until
every
choirister
must
needs
The permitting o f children, earning pin money has with
One effect of the woman’s right move —with a full head of hair.
read what he had to sing. Then they
its advantages many a detrimental influence on the boy.
ment will be that men will not treat
The pest who reads aloud the moving
began making great folio choir books,
-r -{- -4- -4them with courtesy and deference as picture slides.
''
with
notes
as
big
as
peas.
And
in
order
In an article on the Church in America, “ R om e,” pub
superior beings, but let them get what “Joy-riding” in an electric automobile^
to lighten their labor the “scriptores” or
lished in Rome, Italy, gives a briief account o f the five stages
they can get for themselves on the plane
copyists used huge stub pens which
in the growth of a thriving branch of the Catholic Church
of equality.—Catholic Columbian.
An old stockman told us last week
made
great
square
blotches
as
the
pen
from the mission period to the final development into an
In Colorado they find they must that “Colorado enjoys three seasons—*
points
were
drawn
across
the
page.
At
archdiocese. A n American cannot quite understand the
“stand up” for their rights—even on Winter, July and August.” Might we
this time two kinds of notes were in
great interest such reading will give to the Catholics of
ask how he would classify the mohth of
use—and diamond and the square—as street cars.
Europe. To an Italian the founding of a mission or a bishopMay?
I
to
value
of
time,
neither
of
.them
com
rick is associated with Peter and Paul, or the Catacombs.
- Up to the time of the translation of
manded any more than the other. When
It is no wonder, then, that these people look on America
There was a man in our town,
the music first commenced to be written the Bible into English, it was a book
as a youthful nation. They have a great admiration for us,
for
long
ages
withheld
from
the
perusal
Who was 8 0 wondrous wise,
on paper there were no staff lines used
and a sort of sympathy that amounts to patient forbearance.
of the peoples of other languages and of
He marched himself down to the polls.
at
all.
Later
four
lines
were
adopted,
To the Italian, Am erica is the small boy at the head of his
And voted with the drys.
and later still another line was added, other togues.—Woodrow Wilson.**
class— bright and interesting and fu ll of promise— yet only a
The
"withholding
was
due
to
difficulties
And
when he saw the fight was won.
making our present day staff of five
boy, with the boy notion o f things, and a bit reckless, which
of making copies before printing was in
He danced a dozen jigs;
lines.
detracts from dignity. They admire our freshness of youth,
In the ihi/teenth century the practice vented. Anyone "with $100 could buy one The day the law went into force
but think it too sprightly a movement for an old people.
He opened three blind pigs.
of singing^jn parts or harmony came into or make one if he had a flock of sheep
to
spare
for
parchment.
vogue,»together with all manner of fugal
____
I
“My son is very literary; he writes fo?
devices; then time values were assigned
By MalcolmC. Marks
Brady
and
Belasco
claim
that there is money and pays all his college expenses
to the notes, in order to keep the singers
G r e g o r ia n M u s i c
together. The square note became the a dearth of young men stars upon whom by so doing.”
long one, and the diamond the short one, must fall the mantles so proudly dis “So does mine'—in every letter.”
To bring clearly to you the depth to observed from the arrangement of the and little bj little the art of plainsong tinguished by Booth, Barrett, Kean, Jef
which this beautiful music carries- one, keys on a piano. The modes thus ob was lost in the overgrowing and wholly ferson, Russell, Mansfield and other Father McDonough, assistant pastor of
the Cathedral, was instructing a class of
in connection with the services of the tained are classified as major and minor. admirable figured music, from which our actors of note.—News item.
church, would be a very difficult under Just imagine if you can the effect modern musical, art derives. ‘ But it is Could Booth do a George Cohan dance? first communicants when he asked ono
taking from a simple exploitation of produced were one to sit at a piano and the triumph of modern times to haVe re Nor was he compelled to earn f. living little chap the definition of marriage.
its properties alone. Let us, however, play a scale entirely on the white notes, discovered the ancient art of liturgical in theaters and plays controlled by men The answer came in a nervous voicet
“Marriage is a state in which we ara
review all things contingent on its re and not'introduce three or four flats for monody, and placed it on an equal foot who cater to man’s lower nature.
Brady and Belasco et al will leave to made to suffer awful torments for a
vival. To this end we must go back for instance, which should be played. Never ing with modern music.
a moment to the early days of the theless, the sound so produced is ex Gregorian music is called plainsong to posterity the result of their lives and while, that we may be worthy to enter
Church. Even at the time of our Lord’s actly the sound of one of the Gregorian distinguish it from figured and measured ambitions. They turned into cash the heaven.”
“Naw, dat’s purgatory,” whispered S
dwelling upon this earth are ■we told modes.
music. It is, however, essentially and dignity of the profession.
prompter.
i
that the faithful sang hymns. It iS' These eight scales formed the basis eminently musical, and a correct theory
Miss Ame E. George has made the “No prompting,” cautioned the Rever
true how they were sung, and the means for all ecclesiastical music at this pe of musical rythm is necessary.
of accompanying them are not spoken riod, and it was not until some con In the rendition, the words are care English translation of Mme. Montes- end catechumen. But he was heard to
ofj^ b»t there must have been melodies, siderable time later that any changes fully accentuated and the music is sori’s new system of teaching small chil add “sotto voce” : “Maybe the child is
and■that these melodies were sung by were attempted. It is interesting to phrased according to the sense. There dren. Mme. Montessori’s theory is one right.”
everyone in unison there is no doubt. note the developments of sacred music are various styles of Gregorian compo of “auto-education,” depending upon ab
“Yes, indeed,” remarked George Frier,
Even at a considerably later period from this time until the present time. sition in which the rychm of each dif solute freedom and independence of
there is no contradiction to be found to Its whole history may be classified into fers. In all of these various forms the mind, action and behavior, and repudiat “the fire insurance business developes
the fact that unisonal singing only was three distinct periods, of which the first rythm observed is that which is the ing all so-called “discipline” as destroy funny situations'^
employed, and it was under such a con is attributed to Pope Gregory, and called nearest to the spoken language, because ing all personality and individual power “Why, it was only last week,” he con
dition that Pope Gregory the Great, Gregorian music; the second is called the chant which is essentially diatonic, for growth, strength and goodness. She tinued, “that I overheard a Larimer
says it proved a great success during street merchant deploring the fact that
about the year 600, completed and per the Mediaeval period of sacred music, is without fixed time measurement.
his partner had installed liquid fire exfected the ecclesiastical chants in use and reached its greatest perfection in From the fact that the basis of all her two years’ work with idiots.
the fifteenth century in the works of plain chant are the eight modes—as That alone should recommend the sys tinguischers in their place of business.”
up to that time.
At this period only one scale was Palestrina; and the third, modern music, compared with the two scales used in tem to searchers for the novel in educa “How iss it,” he wailed, “we can do
known in music, and that a minor scale, as we have it today.
our modern music, there can be little tional work. There is too much effort business, with such things hanging
which differed even from the minor scale The introduction of figured, or meas doubt as to your realization of the tre on the part of educators to release the aroundt?”
“Now, that’s all right,” his partner re
as we have it today. Pope Gregory, in ured music, very naturally compelled, it mendous difference which is observed be strain on the child.
assured him, “I don’t know what it was
perfecting the modes of the chants, in may be said, a revolution in all the tween the various sounds of the Grego
troduced a system of scales, each scale ancient style of 'church music, and as rian plain song, and our modern music.
“A person who calls himself a ‘broad to put on a fire, in those things when
starting on one of the eight notes within time went by numerous masses were The restoration of Gregorian music minded’ Catholic—one who goes to con they come, but I know what it is in
the octave (do, re, mi, etc.). Since added "by such composers as Mozart, has already been effected in almost every fession secretly, one who is seen with a them now.”
there are eight tones in the complete Haydn, etc. Indeed the works so pro large chuch thoughout the univese—on rosary, medal or prayerbook on his per
It happened at a dress rehearsal of the
diatonic scale, there are thus eight dif duced are still the standard works the Continent anythig else is seldom son, and says jt belongs to his wifeferent scales or series of tones caused among the Church’s mass music, but the heard. One cannot help but be impressed can do more harm to the Catholic Church Jefferson Dramatic Club. One of the
by the varying position of the two half treatment of the words, especially when with its churphly character. It at once than an atheist,” said Father Hugh L. critics present cornered an embryo actor,
notes, mi, fa; and si, do. This will be set to music of a fugal nature, caused offers itself in keeping with the solemn McMenamin of the Cathedral at Denver. who had just delivered his lines.
ity of the services, and yet claims no It is well worth while, and he might “Son,” he said, “you shouldn’t be act
little attention to its undermined beauty have gone even further ivith his char- ing in this town; why, you should be
acteriz.ation of such “broadminded Cath with Mansfield, Booth, Irving, or Joe
through all its minor progressions.
olics” and included those whose broad Jefferson.”
minds and public standing (two things “Why,” said the c. a., “those actors
Y. M. C. A. DATA.
The Y. !M. C. A. was founded in Bos on which they complacently pride them are dead.”
ton, December 16. 1851, by a pervert Ro selves), lead them into the grevious “1 know it,” said the critic, as he
'
man Catholic; its constitution excludes error of pretending that the Church is in turned away.
a
state
where
she
needs
no
champions,—
Roman Catholics from holding office or
John McGregor Is a lover of bag pipe
?
acting as" members of the board of di Catholic Universe.
music, and he could not understand any
rectors; its libraries are stocked with
books that hold up to ridicule and scorn Resolutions protesting against the em one’s aversion io it until he visited a
the teaching and priests of Clirist's one ployment of iCatholic nuns in govern hospital, where a fellow Scot lay dying,
true Church; the Protestant Bible is ment Indian schools were adopted yes in a ward where two other jiatients were
read in its rooms; tickets to lectures on terday by the executive board of the convalescing. The dying Scot's request
religious subjects are gratuitiously ColoW'^o Baptist state convention. The was that he might hear the strains of
passed to the Catholic members attend emploj^ment of nuns is declared in the his native bag-pipe. A piper was sent
ing the different classes and notwith resolutions to be contrary to the civil for and discoursed music for an hour or
standing all this its directors have the service rules, contrary to the constitu more. An interne entered the room about
effrontery to hold it us as a non-secta tion of the United States and the means this time, and to his surprise, the Sebtehof undoing what already has been done man was sitting up in bed enjoying the
rian body.
by the Protestant teachers.—Republican ^m.iisic, but the other two patients were
News Item.
i —dead.
Do the civil service rules or the con- j
iv
ttitution give a charter to Protestants !
Denver boy, attending an eastern
^ .
(D xTbTiAv
or refuse to equal rights. They should medical college, “cut” a lecture on “Ap“ Fulfill your works, your daily tcs'is.”—Exodus v, 13.
have done anything that could be ' pendicitis.” hut excuses himself on the,
NEXT WEEK not
undone—for instance, teaching Protes-1 seore that he never did like organ recitals.”
May 24, the feast of Our I^itSy Help of tantism under guise of “moral uplift.”
IroabU jgemj 1o b9
Christians, is a greater double, and was
Too pUnly in this tif* o/" mino
/ mind lb' hint lhai comt to mo
instituted by Pius VII in 1815, when the Ulster refused to draw the sword; so I
n
From ont ^mart momin’ ^tory t)int.
exile of the Pope came to an end, hence Kipling draws his pen, a weapon that j
It Jiarttd jfrotoin' in tb' yand
C
U
R
I
O
U
S
B
I
T
S
Tbrmt
atmayy r o m a n o r J t a m p g
in honest hands is often mightier far.
a feast of thanksgiving for the Church.
I jtK t o i t : “ y o u r lucK'J p l u m b b a r d ,
O F H IS T O R Y
‘ CauJt momin'
dintj can't Jump,"
Saturday, May 25, Vigil of Pentecost, But Kipling’s pen, like Ulster’s sword, is
is a day of fast and abstinence. The in the pay of corralled cowards. He
Wtll, J ir. H d id n 't b t jit a t i—
ceremonial of this day recalls that of wrote some clever and very catchy
K A L E ID O S C O P IC ADMINJtjt Jtartod ri^bt atoay to elimbt
It found a tomtd tbat boro itj tooijbt
verses, he now writes on “lest we for
ISTRATION.
Holy
Saturday;
there
is
first
the
reading
,An' Kopt a boostin' all tbo timo,
get.”—
IVestern
Watchman.
of
six
prophecies,
then
the
Baptismal
Vntil at last it stracK, tb' tops
It soomod to dot somo brorriod tboro,
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Wednesday, Friday and Saturday end for which God created them, is as
erals— twenty-two cablnut offi
within the octave are the ember days of noble an example of greatness of soul as
cers In all. One reason fo r the
summer, days of fast and abstinence. On the martyr dying for his faith. Why?
many changes was that T y le r
this Saturday, with the principal mass. Because both are doing the "will of God.
com pletely broke w ith the party
Paschal time ends, and the Angelus in The martyr’s example may be more sub
that elected him.
stead of the Regina (joeli is resumed in lime, but it is not more pleasing to God.
<ooKrn«i>t, ini. br w. a. (
tCopyrixht, 1912, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
—New World.
the evening.
was getting at home, where he was given free hand with the
money thus earned, ■with no word said about the board and
clpthes he received while w orkin g; in fact, ever since he
came to his parents’ home. Thus he was taught to compete
fo r and earn money, but not how to spend it. It is only a
short step from “ earning m oney” to “ getting m oney,” so
the boy soon learns the class that is free -with its money,
which also is apt to be free in its morals. H e learns that
when in his cups, a man may be generous, or at least uncer
tain in making change. A n d so on. Thus is the boy “ left
to his instincts,” and he will in time be able “ to get the
m oney.”
V V V V
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which will be followed by ji social dance,
Mrs. Ludwig, who has ^en seriously
ill, is able to be up and out'jtgaigj__
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NOTES

j at the lowest prices. Also the genuine Irish Rosaries ! I

The Forty Hour’s devotion will com
mence Friday of this week, coming to a
close on Sunday. Next Sunday will
**
also close the public novena to the
'
1
T a m .... a . . a. . . . a
. ^
I^essed Virgin.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
“Our Prices Are Right.”
J A S , C O T T E R , P rop. !
liam Pitt, and the infant ^son -of Mr.
MT.
ST.
SCOLASTICA’S
ACADEMY.
When
the
notices
relative
to
the
repe
and Mrs. Harold Walker were baptized
CATHEDRAL.
ST. PATRICK’S.
titions and examinations were posted on
by Father Burke last Sunday.
Canon City, Colo.
The Rev. Pastor kindly encourages the bulletin board last Monday, quite
Last Sunday afternoon Father Mc Forty Hours’ Devotion . begins on the work of MF. Bertrand and Mr. Her a furore was created among the stu On May 8 the first and second acaaDonough^’ baptized Catherine Mary, in- Thursday morning at 7 o’clock. On man, who are going throughout the par dents. Though the spring weather isn’t emics from Mt. St. Scholastica’s Acad
^ fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thursday evening. Rev. Wm. O’Ryan ish in behalf of the Catholic Extension exactly conducive to “cramming,” still emy took their annual trip to the top
McGrath.
[will preach and on Friday evening Rev. society.
the hours and minutes up to commence of the famous Royal Gorge. Only those
Father O’Farrell of Montrose, Colo., iFred McDonough.
The Rev. Pastor entertained the choir ment have all been calculated and dis who stayed home failed to agree with
was a guest at the rectory Monday.
: Rev. David O’Dwyer was a visitor at at a box party very enjoyably last Fri tributed among the different branches the twenty who made up the party in
The bands'‘of marriage are published IColorado' Springs last week, to attend day.
of study, and the final heat of the year’s saying that it was the finest picnic of
for the first time between Arthur D. ithe golden jubilee of Sister Sylvester at The funeral of Mrs. Della B. Gully race will be the hardest and most the year. They took with’ them as a
Lahines of New York and Elizabeth ithe Glockner Sanatorium,
took place from the residence at ^19 strenuous from the viewpoint of study. guest Rev. Father Gallagher of Salida.
Kelly of the parish.
i Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick have re- California Wednesday, May 22, to Holy
Last Sunday the graduates returned Prices on
Dr. D. 6. Monaghan has returned to Iturned from Pennsylvania.
to their academy after a ten days’ va
Ghost church. Mrs. Tully is the mother
Knights of Columbus Game.
his home after a very successful opera ; Invitations have been issued for a of Edward Gully and grandmother of When the Knights of Columbus ball cation at home.
tion at St. Joseph’s hospital.
hayrack party by the Dramatic Associa Edna and Mary Gully. Remains were tossers journeyed out to the college Sun High mass was sung on Ascension Prompt and reliable Expresa.
Phone Main 7601
Father O’Ryan and Father O’Dwyer tion, on May 30.
taken to Fairmont cemetery.
day, confidence gleamed in their eyes, Thursday by, the members of the senior
left last Sunday morning to attend the ^ The Alpha Mu Gamma held their last
and they meant business. However, choir. In the afternoon those belonging
Father Vaughan lecture Sunday evening jdance of the season, at Weir hall, eh
ST. LEO’S.
Coach Scheid had instructed his men to to the Aquinas Club walked up the Sky
at Colorado Springs.
■Friday evening. The beautiful evening
play ball and settle all past accounts— line Driveway and picnicked on the top.
The Rev. Rector will return the last iand the crowd who attended made it a On Pentecost .Sunday the children who and they did. King struck out 18 of the In the evening the graduates enjoyed a
of the week, after a fifteen days’ trip hiost enjoyable affair. There were many are prepared will make their first com Knights, and their two runs were due supper "which they themselves had pre
with Father Vaughan through the state. regrets that it was the last dance of the munion.
Grape Juice Float
to errors. Mullen, the star first base- pared at “Cozy Cwe,” their cottage.
On the afternoon of June 9 the gradu iseason?
In the afternoon of Pentecost, at 3 man of the college, was there with the On Sunday, May 19, a class of six,
a t o u r fa m e d S o d a F o u n t a in .
ating class of" our high school will pre i Mrs. Elsie Howard died on Monday, o’clock, the Rt. Rev. Bishop will confirm big stick, and just to show the grand four little girls and two older ones, made
sent, a play, “The Muses up to Date,” -May 13 and was buried in Sand Creek, a large class.
<
stand he could hit it, he drove the their first holy communion. The chapel
n ie Honse Of
5
at the Woman’s Club auditorium. iNeb., on Friday. Mrs. Howard was one The Forty Hours’ Devotion to Jesus >n spheroid to the fence and “ambled” was made beautiful for the occasion and
M o d e m R etail D ru ggists
■'Tickets may be secured at the rectory, Of tjjie most venerated and best loved the Blessed Sacrament will open on home with a run. Not only that, but he abundance of apple blossoms. After
at the school or from the school children. members of St. Patrick’s. During her Thursday morning of next week with kept the Columbians glued to first base mass they were served with a delicious
Cor. Lipan & W. Colfax.
Pbones Main 1066,1067
Free Delivery—Any Time, Anywhere,
Next week, Tuesday, May 28, a last residence here she was identified with high mass and procession at 8 o’clock a. whenever they happened to stroll out in breakfast in the chaplain’s dining room.
parish social of the season will be held levery movement that made for the ben
m. The program will be; Thursday that direction. All the college men
at the Knights of Columbus hall.
efit of the church in its various depart- morning, high mass, procession and ex played good ball, and the Knights also
ST. -MARY’S ACADEMY.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. 0. H. jments. Though well advanced in years,
position of the Blessed Sacrament; in the displayed fine form. However, a couple
' will receive Holy Communion at the 7 jshe retained to the end a most singular evening at 7:30, devotions and sermon of balloon ascensions caused them"to lose Last Friday evening the “Minims” of
O’clock mass next Sunday.
jmental vigor. She had strong convic- on the Most Blessed Sacrament by Fa the game by a score of 10 to 2.
the academy presented a very creditable
Mr. and Mrs. !^lph Kelly have re- Itions and a will of remarkable determin ther O’Dwyer. Friday: Low mass at 6
entertainment for their friends in the
•turned from the feotel Tours and are ation. Her faith found its most characschool auditorium. The evening’s pro
o’clock; high mass at 8; in the evening
now living with her mother, Mrs. Kilpat- jteristic expression in her charity. She
duction was the children’s contribution
at 7:30, devotions and sermon on “The
rick, 1050 Clarkson. With the Christian Was the mother of twelve children, edto the centenary exercises.
Sacrifice of the Eucharist,” by Father
fortitude for which a Catholic mother is jucated them well and provided for them
An operetta entitled “Florinda” was
McDonough. Saturday: Low mass at .fi.
well known, she offered her young Doro iin life. But notwithstanding the de
the vehicle employed for the exposition
high mass at 8 a. m.; in the evening, de
thy and Herbert to Him from whom mands from that source, she brought
of the musieal talent of the pupils, and
votions and sermon on “Penance, the
she received them, and is even stronger three orphans to whose ca.re she devoted
reflected much credit on this department
Mercy Of God,” by Father O’Ryan. Con
and grander today for having made this ias unselfish attention as she did to her
of the academy.
fessions during the day.
A S h o p f o r L A D I E S ’ G o w n s i:
exceptional sacrifice. They will not re jown children. To have anyone come in
Lillian Kaden was received into the
turn to housekeeping immediately.
jwant to her house and depart unrelieved Church on Sunday and \<ill he confirmed
PRIVATE LESSONS In ball room danOn Thursday of last week Alberta |would be regarded by her as an intolercing. Two-step, waltz. Rye waltz and
on Sunday.
. a n d N o v e lt ie s .
Elizabeth, the infant daughter of Mr. lahle disgrace. In her bounty, strong
Sehottische guaranteed in term of ten
Rev. Wm. O’Ryan spent a few days in
lessons. Address Box 500, Catholic Reg
^ and Mrs. Albert H. Montgomery, 511 IIrishwoman though she was, she made
Colorado Springs during the week.
ister.
East Sixth, was baptized.
Ino distinction of either nationality' or On Sunday, June 2, at 3 p. m., com
Roland Campion, son of Mr. and-Mrs. j creed. She had a most tender love for
mencement exercises of St. Leo’s school
K. C. HAPKE,
John Campion, underwent a successful Ichildren and that love was reciprocated
will be held in the Woman’s Club audi
operation on his tonsils last week at St. jin fullest confidence. Her grandchildren
torium. The Sisters of Loretto, who
Joseph’s hospital.
Iof tenderest years were as companion- are in charge of the school, have pre
Maker o f Ladles’ and Gents' Fine Cloth
.?
Dr. Kate Yont is the happy mother of jable with Ijer as they were among them- pared a delightful entertainment, which'
ing. Latest styles In Foreign and Do
mestic Goods always on hand.
a bahy girl.
Iselves. She had every ministration of will be given by the children on the oc
913 FOURTEENTH ST.
W e embroider Sofa Pillows and Center Pieces, Underwear
ireligion prior to her disease, and Father casion. Little plays, songs, recitations Mullen “ambled home ■with a run.”
Phone Main 3522.
and
Gowns
to order. Also carry a full line of Sofa Pillows,
jO’Dwyer paid a touching tribute to her and drills will show the children as they
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
Center Pieces and Aprons to be Embroidered.
i memory last Sunday. The cemetery in are, and that will be to those who at
Iwhich she was interred and the ground tend very pleasing. A charge will be
The boys of the parish, mostly gradu
Oar Notion Department
j
Ion which the church stands n^r where
ates of St. Elizabeth’s school, havOgot jshe slumbers was her gift to the parish made. Everyone is invited.
Is Complete in every detail
ten together and formed a baseball
And Grand European Tour
Leaving New York
»
jseyeral years ago. In grateful rememSACRED
HEART
PARISH.
team. Last Sunday they played S)t.
Including Madeira, Gibraltar, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, France, England
A n early xnsit will be very much appreciated
ibrarice for her services to the church a
Leo’s Holy Name society team and beat
and
Ireland.
Under
the
Spiritual
Direction
of
grave was made in a portion of the cem- Next Sunday will be Communion day
ANNA JACOBSON
them by a score of 11 to 3. St. Eliza
RT. REV. N. C. MATZ, D. D., Bishop of Denver. Audience with Holy Father.
jetery adjoining the church, and in which for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
beth’s is certainly well represented by
Send for Descriptive Booklet, Giving Full Details and Testimonials.
Ino interments had bcxn allowed for a In the afternoon, promoters’ meeting of
1816 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
DENVER ;
an organization of good, clean, skillful
considerable time. Memory and tradition the Sacred Heart leagne. Bona Mors McGrane’s Catholic Tonrs, 505 Fifth Ave., New York City
players. The boys are; Joseph Miller,
of her were as lively in her old home as devotions in the evening at 7:30.
catcher; Captain F. Cain, pitcher; R.
her memory here, and the whole coun On Ascension Thursday the Sacred
Hutnmas, first base; E. M. Hinn, second
base; E. Hodapp, third base; R. Cain, tryside turned out to her funeral in Heart church was oncC more in gala
strongest and most grateful apprecia attire. In the morning took place the
right field; F. Burns, center field; F.
tion. Her son, Mr. E. J. Howard, who First Communion of some 70 children,
Maloney, left field; M. Boisick^ short
accompanied her body to Nebraska, re and in the afternoon the Rt. Rev. Bishop
stop.
confirmed 172 persons, 151 of whom were
j Next Tuesday, May 28, is the date for turned home on Saturday.
children, viz.: 92 boys and 59 girls; the
the big card party and dance given
rest ■«ere adults, mostly converts, 10
MT.
CARMEL
CHURCH
.
jointly by the Christian Mothers’ and
gentlemen and 11 ladies. There was an
Young Ladies’ sodalities for the benefit
of the church. There will be dancing The society of St. Michael the Arch immense crowd of people to witness the
• and cards the entire evening and refresh angel, recently organized at Mt. Carmel beautiful procession of the children,
ments will be served. The proceeds of Italian Catholic church, celebrated the headed by altar boys in white, carrying
the entertainment will go toward buying feast of its patron last Sunday. There bunches of lilies. It was indeed the
a new carpet for the sanctuary. ' A most are 40 members in the local organiza nearest approach to the heavenly pro
cession of the virgins who “follow the
tion.
enjoyable time is assured.
Lamb,” or of the angels who “always . .<.
Last Tuesday evening Mrs. Edward
To tell the honest truth, this election business didn’t
see the^ace of the Father who is in ....
ST. DOMINIC’S CHURCH.
Marcincowski entertained at a “kitchen
....
heaven.”
worry us much, for we -were too busy filling orders
....
shower” at her home, 2423 Alcott street,
. >1.
Father
Schuler
is
this
week
giving
the
The
Columbine
Dfamatic
club,
a
new
I
M
>
in honor of Miss Martha Marcincowski,
for Groceries and Meats— but now that all guns have
....
who is soon to become the bride of Mr. organization, formed to assist St. Dom annual retreat to the Sisters at St. Jo
seph’s
hospital.
inick’s
church,
will
give
the
first
of
a
■
1
we expect to be even busier filling the
Leo Glenski. The house was tastefully
and beautifully decorated and a delight series of plays this evening at its hall.
satisfaction o f every
H
w
■ office o f “ Quality Grocer” to the satisfacti
ful time had by all present. The guests Twenty-fifth avenue and Hooker street. H. N. S. BASKET OUTING, MAY 30. |H
were: Mrs. Henry Barth, Mrs. John
voter in Denver.
Immaculate Conception and St. Leo’s
ST. FRANCES DE SALES.
Gizewski, Mrs. Clemens Friedl, Mrs. Max
branches of the Holy Name society have
Friedl, Mrs. Harman Auvera, Miss Roslyn. Miss Nellie Scheibel, Miss Rickley, Mrs. Clennon, Mrs. Schurch and Mrs. combined their efforts to give their an
'"Miss Eleanora Marcincowski and Miss Bowman will entertain with cards at the nual outing at Dome Rock, Decoration ....
social meeting of the Ladies’ Aid at the Day, May 30. Good live committee have
Martha Marcinsowski.
Next Sunday the members of the school hall Friday afternoon. Beautiful been appointed and from their reports
Third Order will receive Holy Com prizes will be given and refreshments to date their efforts are going to be very
i
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock mass; will be served. A large attendance is fruitful. The program committee, which
consists
of
M
r.
Jack
Coffey
and
M
r.
G
eo.
anticipated.
meeting in the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
7 bars W ater W hite Soap....... ............................................25c
Haydn’s Third Mass will be sung next The children of the school, under di Prier, have lined up a good baseball
“ Q u a lity G ro c e rie s ” at L o w e s t
Sunday. The Offertory will be “Veni rection of the Ladies’ Aid, will give a game, a tug of war, fat ladies’ race, dan
7 bars Crystal W hite Soap....... ... ........................ 25c
concert in the school hall this evening. cing, fishing, and compettitive sports.
Creator,” Himmel.
P ric e s
6 bars Ivory S o a p .................................................................. 25c
Something doing for every one, from the ....
old folks down to the little tots. The
Our two for 25c Corn............................................. f .......... lOc
general picnic committee consists of . M.
Our two for 25c Tom atoes................ ,............................... lOc
Maurice J. Hickey, C. P. Thomas, E. J.
Hynes, Lawrence Raptoy and Fred LitOur two for 25c Peas............................................................. lOc
mer. These young men have arranged
the general details of the affair and have
17 pounds Granulated
Sugar.................................... $1.00
Given under coihbined auspices
left nothing undone to make the picnic
8 pkgs. Macaroni..................................................................... 25c
a better success than any they have held
before. The committee on sports is com . .. .
S t. Leo’s Branch andJCathedral Branch of the
Extra Fancy Missouri Strawberries, 2 for
25c
posed of Jack Whyte, Otto E. Kiene and
California Head L ettu ce....................... ..............................> 5c
J. Connelly, and this committee has se
cured excellent prizes for the ladies’
sports that will be the envy of those
who have the misfortune to loose out in
these games.
The train will leave the Union Depot,
Decoration Day, May 30, at 8:30.

^ .-P A R I S H E S

:i C a d h o lic S u p p ly H o u s e

i

1469 Logan Avenue.

Tents

E. S. W eaver, 7414 E. 12th Ave. Phone York 2360

C o a l , $ 4 .7 5 p e r T o n
Coke, Wood and Feed

T. P. SMITH, 526 23d Street

Refreshing ?

td STl

H#E« HIIFFMAN

The Colfax Avenue
Embroidery Co.
•k

i PALACE OF STY LE j

Imported' Gowns of Silk Crepe, ij
’ VoUes and Swisses,
Merchant Tailor i:
From $10.00 to $500.00

Pilgrimage

Rome

T h e

Lourdes July 3

S t o r e

o f

Q u a lit y

M A IN 2 6 3 6 , 2 6 3 7

W e ll,

Jusl lor a Slarler

Here’s Our PlaHonn:
For lowest prices, see list on

ANNUAL BASKET PICNIC

left hand side.

For “ Lower than Lowest”

prices, how ’s this b e lo w :

Holy Name Society

Saturday’s Selling Only:

D o m e R ock^ M a y 3 0 t h
Decoration Day

Toxr

Baseball game, Fishitig, Dancing, Competitive
S ports.' Ample accornmoidation fo r all. Light re
freshments served on grounds.
i

Train leaves Union jDepot at 8:30, A . M.

Tickets $1 Round Trip. I . Children

. M .

Twelve

50c

aum

heed

t h is

The n e a te s t accident protection ever
issued; a "new” policy by an old com
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; 65.U0 a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on insurance, calling the Great
Eastern’s methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us.
Mr. E. M. McAllen, 637-8
Ehnplre Bldg.. Denver. Special Agent for
the Eiastern Slope o f Colorado, or some
o f his agents will call on you.
J. J. HARRINGTON. } Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. S C, J. Reilly.

H A R R IN G T O N B R O S

Tickets to be secured from any member H. N. S., at office of The Reg
ister, James Clarke Church Goods House, Hibernia Bank, or St. Leo’s and
Cathedral Rectory.

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
Jobbing and Kcpalrlng % BpeelAlty.

AD Holy Name Men and Friends taiited

82 8 F O U B T B X V T K 8 T .

Phone Champa 2648.

Paperhanging. O’Donnell t Tbommen,
1819 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.

Exira Fey. Western Slope Spuds, white or red, $2.00 per 100. Extra Fey. new. Spuds, O Ihs. (or 25e
Extra Fancy Cucumbers, 5c Each.

MAIL ORDERS

Regular 50c Oranges, 30c

•CERTAINLY!
r~

J. E. REAGEN, 4 0 4 - 4 0 6 EAST TWENTIETH AVE
W H O LESALE AND RETAIL

DENVES OATHOLIO EEOI8TEE.

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1912.

about sixteen then, and shall never permit my nrat surprise to end our covery, for nothing confronted nay both points as 1 retnnied to wbo« the
forget our first exploration. We found friendship.”
eyes but mortared atone. I was sealed plank hod bees pressed aside. Hov^
nothing down there then but a rough
“That is for you to determine. Major in helplessly, but for the assistance ever, I fouBd stich precaution nntecbunk, an old lanthom, and the leath Lawrence. I have confessed, and thus of friends without; no effort on my
essary, as there was no percepUkle
ern scabbard of a sword. But since cleared my conscience of deceit Some part could ever bring release.
draft through the passajge now the
then Eric h|is been compelled to hide day you may also learn the cause of
Yet I went over the rough surface opening was clear for the circulationthere twice to escape capture, and we my action, but in the meantime it again before retracing my steps down
have made the room below more com must bear your dlsapprovaL However, to the room below. All this must of air. There had been two planks—
Spent Much Money Utelettly.
t
fortable. You will be obliged to grope we need discuss the matter no have taken fully an hour of time, and thick and •of hard wood—composing
2806 Bawling SL, Houston, ’risT.,
the entrance to the tunnel, but 1 found
your way down the stairs, but at the longer—”
the strain of disappointment left me ft impossible to dislodge the second,
August, 1911.
I suffered from nervousaess four years,
bottom will discover flint and steel,
She sprang to the door, and glanced tired, as though I had done a day’s and was compelled to squeeze my ah-eady,
so that I feared to loose my mind,
and a lantern with ample supply of out into the hall, stepping back once work. I can hardly conceive that 1
spent a great deal o( money in tiS'ing
through the narrow twelvo4nch had
to get cured by doctors but all uselessly,
candles. Peter will bring you food, if more as Peter appeared. His eyes slept, and yet I certainly lost con way
opening. This*was a difficult task, as because nose helped me—but after I had
you need remain there for long!”
tahen 4 bottles of Pasor Koenig’s Nerve
swept the room in silent observation. sciousness, for when I aroused mysell I was a man of some weight, but once Tonic.
I mtlned ray health again, for which
"Peter! Then he is in the soeret?”
I
was
in
pitch
darkness.
"Captain Grant and the two officers
I
Mamie Brown.
accomplished I found myself in a con thank God.
"Peter is in all secrets,” she con with him have concluded their meal.
I felt dazed, bewildered, but as my tracted passageway, not to exceed P. Geoghan, 462 ’W. S3d SL. New York
City -writes that be was troubled with
fessed. “From him nothing is bid, at Mistress Claire,” he announced calm hand felt the edge of the table I com three feet in width, and perhaps five nervousness
J ^euin/t0t/^flE N B Y D iIEDC'
since 3 or 4 months, couldn't
least so far as may concern the Morti ly, “and one of them has gone for a prehended where I was, and what had from floor to roof. Here it was appan sleep wen and bad do appetite. After
taking
Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic all
mer family. You have yet to learn the file of soldiers to begin the search of occurred. Groping abbut, I found flint ently as well preserved as when first the treuble disappeared
and he is well
^<33TW(&a>^OTQBft08CQ3911
deep subtlety of Peter, Major Law the house.”
and steel, and that last candle, which constructed, probably a hundred years again.
Miss
Etta
Keller
says
that Pastor
rence. He sees all things, retains all
“Very well, Peter; go back and as I forced into the candlestick. The tiny or more ago, the side walls faced with Koenig’s Nerve Tonic always quiets her
things, and reveals nothing."
nerves,
whenever
they
are
Irritated
sist them. I will see to the safe con yellow flame was like a message from stone, the roof supported by roughly through over-exertloD. It always
gives
the sama; m least sufficiently'similar
the
goda
How
I
watched
it,
every
"A discovery already made.”
cealment of Major Lawrence.”
rest and she therefore recommeiras It
hewn oak beams. I was convinced her
S Y N O P S IS .
in
Ardmore,
Okla.
to deceive me, and be never addressed
nerve
tingling,
as
it
burned
lower
and
"No, barely glimpsed; no short ac
He bowed graciously, and disap
there was no great weight of earth
A VaTuabio Book on Ne<-you in a way to arouse my suspicions. quaintance such as yours has been peared.
lower. Would it last until help came, resting upon these, and the tunnel,
v o u a D is e a s e s and a Sample
tPTER I—Major Lawrence, ton of
Is your brother named Eric?”
or
was
I
destined
to
remain
pin^d
up
could
ever
serve
to
reveal
the
char
bottle to aer addreu. Poor pa“You have not given me your par
which I followed without difficulty, or
Lawrence of Virginia, whose wife
tieoD alae let the medicine tree.
"Yes; I toid you, did I not, that we acter of Peter. Since babyhood he has don,” I implored as our eyes again in the darkness of this ghastly grave? the discovery of any serious obstruc
a Lee, Is sent on' a perilous iplsslon
Prepared by Rrv. Father Koenio,
Oea, Washington. Just after ’ tha wln\^y, I must have been tftere for tion, for fifty feet, inclined steadily oi FortWayac. lad., tioca1876, and now by the
are twins? The physical resemblance been my monitor and guide, and still met
r. at Valley Forge.
between us is very strong; no doubt be remains to me a silent mystery.”
KOENIG MEDw CO.. Chicago. Ul.
“There ia nothing to pardon to my hours—hours. The burning out of the upward, until, in my judgment, it must
-Disguised In a British our voices sound alike also, or would
"An old servant?”
62 W . Lak« S tn at,
Dearborn
knowledge. I respect you because of candles proved that Surely I could have come within a very few feet of
hfn the enemy's lines.
to a comparative stranger. Will you
"Yes, born to the position, his father your sense of propriety, but we cannot doubt no longer this was a trick, a the surface. Here there occurred a Sold by Draftkt* et $1 per bottle, 6 for t3.
OHAFTER m —The Major attends a not be seated, Major? We shall not serving before him. There is no doubt talk longer now. You must enter the cowardly, cruel trick! If help had sharp turn to the right, and the exca
Large 8ise, $1.75t 6 Bottles for S9.
neat fete and saves the "Lady Of the
been coming it would have reached me vation advanced almost upon a level
lletided Rose" from mob. He later meets have long to converse, and there is In my mind but what he knew of this passage at once.”
House painting. O^Donnell & Thomka glii at a brUUant ball
much to be said before those down secret passage before Eric and I were
“You will give me your hand first?” before this. The day must have passed,
Knowing nothing of the conforma men* 1619 Tremont. Phone Main 1737.
and
much
of
the
night.
Grant
and
his
stairs complete their rather frugal bom. Not that he has ever confessed
“Gladly,” and I felt its' firm pres
tion above, or of the location of build
CHAPTER IV—Trouble is started over
t w a lt i. and Lawrence Is urged by his meal—Peter has promised to delay as much, yet I am convinced our dis sure, her face brightened by a smile. party would have marched away long ings, I was obliged to press forward
Hrtner, Mistress Mortimer, (the Lady of serving as much as possible, but, as i covery of it brought no surprise to
before
this
on
the
road
to
PhiladelNow let us remember rather the
blindly, conserving the faint light of
k e Blended Rose), to malce his escape.
our larder is not extensive, at best it Peter. What do you suppose his age danger, the necessity of concealment,
What could have occurred, then, the candle, and praying for a free pas Phone South 1595 or come to 21 East
to
prevent
Peter
or
the
girl
from
seb
^~l^^^r«noo is detected as will not be long. You overheard Cap to be?”
ave.; tell what you want made Id
and not delay too, long. Walt a mo
sage. It was an experience to test the First
^
by Captain Qrant of the British tain Grant’s threat?”
F urniture. Show Cases or Cabinets. R eMy mind reverted to that expres ment, major; ia it true you absolutely ting me free? Could they have been nerves,
le*y, who agrees to a duel.
the intense stillness, the bare, finlshlng, upholstering, repairing furni
forced into accompanying the sol
"To search the house for your broth sionless face without a wrinkle in it, trust me?”
W ill make estimates and gruarCHAPTICR V I—The duel ia stoOped by
gray walls, cold to the .touch, the ture.
antee all work.
diers?
Could
they
have
forgotten?
to that totally bald head, and my an
Grant’.s friends and the spy nijakes a er—yes.”
"It
certainly
is.”
beams grazing my head, and uphold
dash for liberty, swimming a rlyer fo l
"He will carry it out,” quietly, her swer was the merest guess.
H. H. K A U FM A N .
“I am going to put that to the test. Could they deliberately leave me there ing that mass of earth above, the in
lowing a narrow escape.
i
to
die?
"Oh,
possibly
fifty.”
eyes, no longer smiling, on my face.
You
have
papers
you
desire
to
give
CHAPTKR V II— The Major ariilves at
My brain whirled with incipient mad tense darkness before and behind, with
“I told you you were far from know at once into the hands of General
Phonts: Gallup 178, Gallup 1W
the shop o f a blacksmith, who Islfrlend- “There has never been friendship be
only the flickering radius of yellow
fy, and knows tlie Lady of the ^lended tween those two, and of late my own ing Peter,” she laughed. “He is seven Washljagton. You may bo detained ness, as such questions haunted me
light barely illuminating where I trod.
Rose.
relations with Captain Grant have be ty-two, and, would you believe it, until here some time, but I have with me ]
Occasionally the wood creaked omi
CHAPTER— V III— Captain Grdnt and come very unpleasant. I think he is this war came, was never ten miles an Indian who could take them across [
nously, and bits of earth, jarred by
rangers arrive and search the black- almost glad of an opportunity to thus from this spot.”
the Delaware tonight. It is not .,the
smith shop In vain for the .spy.
my passage, fell upon me in clods. Al
“And since?” recalling the events of first time he has made that journey. ■
exercise some authority over me. He
together it was an experience I have
CHAPTKR IX — Lawrence Jol)is the
the
night
before.
Will you confide them to me?”
|
Dsnv-gg,
minute men, who capture Grant und his is_the kind of a man who must either
no
desire to repeat, although I was in 1401 W. Sid Avs.
“He has made ft his duty to attend
train.
Our eyes were looking directly into |
no
actual
danger
for
some
distance.
me; he has become my shadow. From each other. I may have hesitated an ’
Old Mortimer had built his tunnel well,
a lPTER X —Major Lawrence lb made
the humdrum experience of a respect instant, confused by the unexpected
ner by an Indian and two white
and through all the years it had held
able house servant he has become the request, yet there was something in j
safely, except where water had soaked
TWO STORES:
very spirit of reckless adventure—he the expression of the girl’s face which ^
CHAPTER X I—Lawrence’s captors lock
through, rotting the timbers. The
C o m e r 8th Ave, and Jaeen S L
has journeyed to New Y'ork, to Tren swept doubt swiftly aside. Without a ;
“ a strong cell, where nei meets
candle was sputtering with a final ef
Peter the Jailer.
3rd Ave. and E latl M .
ton, to Philadelphia, to—”
word I took them from an inner pock- !
fort
to remain alight when I came to
^ CHAPTER X II—Peter advises- Law"Night riding with Hessian for et, and gave them to her. The red j
the first serious obstruction. I had EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
•enw not to attempt Escape as "some
agers,” I broke in, "disguised in a lips smiled, the blue eyes brightening. i
one win send for him.
barely
time in which to mark the na
Ranger’s uniform.”
"Tonepah shall leave within the ;
ture of the obstacle before the flame
chapter
X III—Grant’s appearance
"Well, yes,” she dimpled quietly, hour,” she promised, thrusting the 1
adds mystery to the combination! of clr^
died in the socket', leaving me in a
somstances.
“even that.”
small packet into the bosom of her
blackness so profound it was like a
I waited for something more, some dress. “Now step within, major, and 1 ^
weight. For the moment I was prac
explanation of what all this concealed. will close the door.”
tically paralyzed by fear, my muscles
(Continued.)
“You trust me with so much,” I ven
I did as she requested, hearing the '
limp, my limbs trembling. Yet to en
tured, when she continued silent, "it click of the lock behind me, and be- ,
deavor to push forward was no more
would
seem
as
if
you
might
tell
me
and Building Works
C H A P T E R X IV .
Ing as instantly plunged into dark- I
to be dreaded than to attempt retrac
even more.”
ness. I waited a moment, my foot upon '
ing my steps^ In one way there was
"I cannot perceive whereby any the first narrow stair, listening. No !
^
A gain the Lady.
Office and Yard, ‘
hoje; In the Mher none.
further confession would serve you. sound reached me from w-lthout, and,
I must think rapidly, and act at
(To he Ckmtinued.)
lulckly. Yet, if what Grant hid said
Yet I have not refused to answer any with her animated face still before me
20-28 East 7th Ave
iras true, that he had already;posted
question surely. It is hardly safe foi in memory, I began to slowly feel my j
We don’t like the tone of self-justiflPhone South 73.
piards on each side the housb, then
us to remain here so long, and yet II way down the circular staircase. There It Sci-r.ed as Though Those W alls,
secape by daylight was practically im
there be something you wish to ask—" was nothing dangerous about the pas- i T h at Low Roof W ere Crushing c.ition in the addresses of some public
DEm'ER, - OOLO.
Me: as if the Close, Foul A ir was men. The politician who is on the de
possible. From all 1 could see there
"Ypu could scarcely expect me to sage, but with only the bare stone wall '
Suffocating.
^
•ras no concealment Close at hand,
fensive is in a bad way. The church
be entirely without curiosity. 1 have to»touch with the hand I was ohllg'-d
ind while the fello'Ws were without “You H ave Not Suspected?” She been captured on the highway, brought to grope along blindly. The huge [ unceasingly. I lost faith in every- man who devotes his public speeches to
Directory o f
Asked. “ You D.ld Not Know T h is
ums, yet their numbers were siifficlent
here a prisoner, and held under guard chimney had evidently been erected thin j;, even her, and cursed aloud, hat personal explanations inevitably leaves
Was
M
y
Home?"
to make any attempt at running theii
all night. I supposed myself in Brit merely for concealment, and I mar ing the echoes of my own voice. It the impression that his conduct or his
tines extra hazardous. And I had much rule or ruin, convinced that Eric is ish hands, only to discover that you veled at the ingenuity of its construe- : seemed as though those walls, that
motives need justification. The poli
kt risk, for if taken it would be as a
have again Intervened to save me. tion. I failed to count the steps, but low roof, were crushing me, as if the
OF COLORADO.
ipy, and not a mere prisoner of war. concealed here, he will search the Surely there must be -a key to all this I went around and around so many close, foul air was suffcating. I recall tician may sometimes speak of himself,
house
as
much
to
spite
me.
as
lor
any
but
the
churchman
may,
with
better
There was no place for concealment in
mystery. If, as I suspect, it was youi times, pressed against the smooth tearing open the front of my shirt
the library, but there might be up- other reason. I should only laugh at brother, Eric, who led the attack on wall, that I knew I must be well below to gain easier breath. I walked about grace, leave that task to others,unless RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN.........
italrs, in the attic, or on th|e roof. him, but for your presence.”
Attomey-at-Law,
me, having mistaken me for another, the basement «f the bouse before I beating with bare hands the rough his motives are publicly questioned.—
‘"Then your brother is not here?”
The chance was worth the trial, and
814 Foster Bldg.
True
Voice,
Om
aha.
then
what
was
his
purpose?
And
what
stone,
muttering
to
myself
words
with
finally
stood
at
the
bottom.
I
groped
,
"Certainly not; Eric is in no danger
Phone Main 2085.
Denver, CoU,
there could be no better time for such —but.
has become of Eric?”
forward in the intense darkness, feel- ' out meaning. The candle had burned
Major Lawrence, you'are.”
in experiment than while the three offlShe
wrinkled
her
brows
in
perplex
ing
with
outstret^ed
hands.
The
first
^
down
until
barely
an
inch
remained.
The earnestness with which she
L. W . W A L K E R ,
THOMAS F. McGovern,
mrs were at breakfast. Whatever
made my heart leap. Whatever ity, her hands nervously clasping the object encounteijd was a rough table, |
Attorney and Counselor,
servants remained about the house spoke
Jeweler
back of a chair.
the surface of which I explored, dls- |
C H A P T E R X V I.
Suite 410, Symes Block.
the
girl’s
political
sentiments
might
would be busily employed al$o, and be, she was plainly desirous of serving
“It is like being cross-examined by a covering thereon a candlestick with ,
Phone Main 8608
Denver, Colo,
probably I should have the entire up me, of once again exposing herself in lawyer. Perhaps if the secret was all filnt and steel beside it. With relief
Scientific Optician
The Rem ains of Tragedy.
per portion to myself. Deciding to
J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,
my defense. Yet her words, the frank my own I might freely confide it to I struck a spark, and a yellow flame i It must have been the shock of thus
D. & R. G. Watch Inspector.
make the venture I had my hknd on
Attomey-at-Law,
you. I do not promise I would, but 1 revealed my surroundings.
! realizing suddenly how short a time 771 JASON STREET,
expression
of
her
eyes,
gave
no
sug
Denver, Colo.
425
Poster Building,
the knob of the door, when It was
might.
As
it
is,
I
do
not
yet
know
What
I
saw
was
a
low
room
some
remained in which I should have light
gestion of sentiment—she was but a
Seventeenth
and Curtla.
ipened quietly from without, and I friend,
an ally, performing a woman’s you quite well enough. I believe you fifteen feet square, the walls and roof which restored my senses. I know I
^hone 4296.
was startled by the sudden appearance
to
be
Major
Lawrence,
that
you
are
apparently
of
stone
securely
mortared,
'
stared at the dim yellow flicker dully
>f Peter. Whatever excitement may part in the war game.
all you represent yourself, but I am the only exH the narrow circular at first, and then with a swift return
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
"But I fall to understand—”
save prevailed among the other memAttorncy-at-lA v,
pledged to silence, and the lives of stairs. The floor was of earth. Op ing consciousness which spurred my
“You
mean
me?
Oh,
well,
you
are
Sers of this peculiar household this
eo,’)-7 E. & C. Bldg.
others depend upon my keeping faith. posite me was a bunk slightly elevat brain into activity. In that Instant I
not
the
first;
and
no
doubt
it
is
best
model servitor remained with dignity
PHONE 427B.
Phone Main 6’20:i.
Uinve , Colo.
You cannot urge me to do what I deem ed, containing a blanket or two, and a hated, despised myself, rebelled at my
unruffled. He surveyed me calmly, so. The less you understand, the bet wrong?”
fairly comfortable chair built from a weakness. Faith in Claire Mortimer
ter we shall get along. Major; the
Cor. 38th Ave. A fr a n k lin S t
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
rubbing his bald head with one hand.
“No; I shall always believe in you." barrel. An old coat and hat ^ung came back to me in a flood of regret
only
question
being,
will
you
obey
my
Attorneys at Law,
"You will pardon the delay. Sir,” he orders?”
“I thank you for that,” and her from a nail at the head of the bunk. If she had failed, it was through no
505 Symes Huiiding,
laid calmly. “But circumstances have
Phone Main 431*0. Denver,Colo.
"Had I inclination otherwise I fear hand was extended frankly; "I would On a shelf near by was an earthen fault of hers, and I was no coward to
arisen changing the original plans.
reveal one of the mysteries of last crock, and two candles, and beneath lie there and rot without making a
I
should
find
it
impossible.”
tYlll you kindly accompany me?”
"I hardly know whether that remark night if I was not fearful it might cost this, on the floor, was a sawed-off gun stern fight for life. When I was found,
Mrs. J. M. Madden DAN B. CAREY,
I "But where, Peter? I don’t Wish to
Attomey-at-Law,
me
your
respect”
and
two
pistols,
with
a
small
supply
be complimentary or not. You might
those who came upon my body woul^
77 B R O A D W A Y
216-220
Coronado Bldg.,
he seen by these new arrivals.”
of powder and balls, the former know that I died struggling, died aSa
“How could that be possible?”
Phone Main 4951.
Denver,Oatak
“Have ho fear, sir,” condescending mean that no other course was left
“Because
it
might
appear
to
you
that
wrapped in an oiled cloth. It was in man should, facing fate with a smile,
ly, and with an authoritative wave of you.”
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
"Which I suspect is true, although if I had been unwomanly. My own con truth a gloomy, desolate hole, al with hands gripped in the contest.
the hand. “The officers are at table,
Attomey-at-Law,
science is clear, for my purpose exon though dry enough. For want of some The resolution served—it was a spur
it
proved
so
I
should
willingly
trust
and will know nothing of our move
615 Charles Building,
erates me, but this you might fall to thing better to do I went over and to my pride. Instantly driving away The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
myself
to
your
guidance,
because
of
ments.”
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver,Gala.
Hotel Help In the West.
understand unless I made fuller ex picked up the pistols; the lock of one every haunting shadow of evil. Yet
my faith in you.”
I followed meekly enough, and he
Male
and
Female
Help
Sent
Every
planation
than
is
now
possible.
I
have
was broken, but the other seemed where should I turn? To what end
“That is much better,” her eyes
JOHN H. REDDIN,
where When R. R. Fare Is
led the way up the broad stairs to the
a duty which cannot be betrayed.”
serviceable, and, after snapping the should I devote my energies? It was
laughing,
yet
as
swiftly
sobering
again.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Advanced.
lecond story, turning to the left in the
I
gazed
into
her
eyes,
her
hand
still
I loaded the weapon, and slipped useless to climb those stairs again.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Blaafe,
spper hall, and coming to a pause be "But it is foolish of us to waste time in mine, conscious that her cheeks flint,
C
A
N
A
D
I
A
N
Seventeenth and Curtis Streeta,
into my pocket. Somehow its pos But there must be a way out.
fore a partially opened door. A glimpse in such silly speeches. There is too were fiushlng. It was impossible for It
Phone Main 557.
Denver, Gala.
session
yielded
me
a
new
measure
of
much
waiting
attention.
Fortunately
I
gripped
the
old
musket
as
the
only
arlthln made me deem it a music room, this house is not without its secrets, me to conceive of her performing an
courage,
although
I
had
no
reason
to
instrument at hand, and began testing
T. M. MORROW,
.
although I could see merely along one
for when built by my grandfather this unwomanly action.
suppose I would be called upon to use the walls. Three sides I rapped, re
Denver, Colo.
Attomey-at-Law,
wall.
"I prefer to ask nothing,” I said the ancient relic.
was the frontier.”
510 Quincy Building.
■
ceiving the same dead, dull response. Established 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop
"You will enter, sir, while I return
frankly, "although I should never mlJThere
was
little
to
examine,
but
I
"But
does
not
Grant
know?”
I
asked
Phone Main 2707.
1536 Darimer.
I was in the darkest corner now, be ..M ain 486.
to the guests below.”
soberly. “I understood he played here construe anything you might care to tramped about nervously, tapping fh e yond the stairs, still hopelessly beat
With one. glance into this perfectly as
walls, and convincing myself of their ing the gun barrel against the stone.
a boy, and there is not much a lad say.”
expressionless Countenance, half sus falls
solidity, and, finally, tired by this use The dim light revealed no change in
"I
think
you
suspect
already,
and
I
to
learn.”
picious of some new trick, I stepped
D U F F Y ’S
"He is not without knowledge, should far rather tell you the truth less exercis'e, seated myself in the the wall formation, the same irregu
across the threshold. The curtains
myself than have you learn it in some chair. It was like being burled in a lar expanse of rubble set in solid mor
were drawn, and the room seemed surely, but here is something he never
discovered. I would never have trust other way. The lieutenant of Light tomb, not a sound reaching my tar, hardened by a century of exposure
dark after the sun-glare of the hall. 1 ed him with the secret, and yet, as Dragoons who attacked you last night strained ears, but at last the spirit of to the dry atmosphere. Then to an
wAmxxovaa xeoi baw ook bt.
advanced a step or two, almost con short a time as I have known you, I was not my brother.”
depression vanished, and my mind be Idle, listless blow there came a hollow,
vinced the apartment was unoccupied, have no hesitancy. Isn’t that a frank
P
h
on
e
M
ain
1340
Office, 601 F ifteen th St.
"Was not Eric? And yet you knew gan to grapple with the problems con wooden sound, that caused the heart
when a voice addressed me.
fronting me.
him?”
confession, sir?”
to leap into the throat. I tried again,
“Under more favorable conditions.
Heaven alone knows how long I re a foot to the left, confident my ears
“Very well, indeed,” her eyes falling,
“One I mean you shall never re
Major Lawrence, it would giVe me gret.”
W . P. H O R A N
mained there motionless, my mind had played me false, but this time
“because it was myself.”
pleasurg'to welcome you to the hospi
elsewhere,
drifting
idly
backward
to
"I am sure of that; yet I shall not
there could be no doubt—there was an
Funeral D irector
talities of Eimhurst.”
the old home, reviewing the years of opening here back of a wooden bar
CH APTER XV.
betray everything even to you. Please
I swung about as on a pivot a^d-saw. face about with eyes to the front win
war that had transformed me from rier.
1625 1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
I
ber standing with one hand upon the dow, Yes, so; now do not look around
boy to man as though by some magic.
Entombed.
Half crazed by this good fortune, 1
D EN VER, CO La,
high back of a chair, her blue eyes until I tell you.”
The silence and loneliness caused caught up the inch of candle, and held P H O N E 1368
I had not suspected it; however ob
n__i
_____
imlllng merrily. I felt the hot rush of
I heard her cross the room, her vious it may appear now to those who me to become restless. I could not
before the wall. The dim light:
ttlood to my cheeks, the quick throb of skirts rustling slightly, and then the read this tale, the possibility that she entirely throw off the sense of being it
scarcely served as an aid, so inge
pulse, with which I recognized her. I faint clicking of some delicately ad had been masquerading in an officer’s buried alive in this dismal hole. I niously
DEALER IN ANTIQUES
had the door been painted in | PHONE YORK 2907.
was so surprised that, for the instant, justed mechanism. As this sound uniform, indulging in warlike deeds, wondered If there was any way of es resemblance
to the mortared stone. 1
die words I sought to utter choked in ceased, her voice again spoke.
had never once occurred to me. She cape, if that secret door was not was compelled to sound again, inch by
ny throat.
*
"Now, Major, the way is opened for was so thoroughly feminine that her locked and unlocked only from with
“You have not suspected?" she a safe retreat. Behold what has been acknowledgment came as a distinct out. A desire to ascertain led me to inch, with the gun barrel before 11
isked. “You did not know this was accomplished by the genii of the shock. I had, it is true, ■seen suffi , take candle in hand, and climb the could determine the exact dimensions ;
of the opening. Then I could trace the
cy home?”
cient of life to be of charitable mind, I circular staircase, examining the wall slight crack where the wood was fit-1
U p h o ls te r e r & C a b in e t M a k e r
"Nothing was farther from my lamp.”
and yet there was that within me as I passed upward. The Interior of ted, nor could I have done this but for j
She
was
standing
at
one
side
of
dioughts,” I exclaimed hastily. "All I
which Instantly revolted. She read all . the chimney revealed nothing. While
' 615-17 E. Thirteenth Ave., Denver, Colo.
cnew of your home was that it was what had been the fireplace, but now this in my face, but fronted me with I felt convinced there must also be a the warping of a board. Wild with ap-1
prehension lest my light fall before
the
entire
lower
portion
of
the
great
lituated somewhere in the Jerseys. But
out the quiver of an eyelash, firmly I false fireplace on the first floor, so as the necessary work could he accom- j
wait, perhajjs I begin to understand— chimney had been swung aside, reveal withdrawing her hand.
I to carry out the deception, the dim plished, I drew out the slngle-hladed
ing
an
opening
amply
large
enough
for
the lieutenant who brought me here; __________ _ _____ _____ ___
: candle light made no revealment of its knife from my pocket, and began wid
“It
is
easy
to
perceive
your
dIsapthe entrance of a man. I took one
his voice has been echoing in my ears .step
forward to where I could perceive proval,” she said more coldly, "but I j position. I could judge very nearly ening this crack. Feverishly as 1
all night in familiarity. He is some the beginning of a narrow winding i have no further explanation to make. , where it should appear, and I sound- worked, this was slow of accomplish
near relative of yours—this EricI?"
stair leading down into intense black I am sorry to have you think ill of ; ed the wall thereabout carefully both ment, yet sliver by silver the slight
“Oh, you have overheard? You ness. Then I glanced aside Into her me. but I felt that perhaps you might : above and below without result. Nor aperture grew, until I wedged in the
Printers Engravers Stationers
realise my action was justified.”
i did any noise reach me to disclose a gun barrel, and pried out the plank.
know the name through hearing Cap eyes.
thinness
of
partition.
"It
is
not
that,”
I
hastened
to
ex
tain Grant speak?”
The rush of air extinguished the
“The concealment was perfect,” I
S o c i e t y S t a t i o n e r y , O f f i c e a n d
Convinced of the Bolldlty of the wall candle, yet I cared nothing, for the air
"Yes; I could not very well hdlp do exclaimed in admiration. "Where does plain, ashamed of myself. “I have not
lost faith in you. But I was brought at this spot, I continued higher until was fresh and pure, promising a clear
ing so. Peter had stationed me In the the staircase lead?”
library, but there was nothing said
“To a very comfortable room under- 1up in a strict school; my mother was I came to the end of the passage. To passage.
between you two to make me siisp^t ground. It had not been used for a almost puritanical in her rules of con my surprise the conditions here were
God, this was luck! With new coup
your Identity."
throbbing through my veins 1
generation until this war began. Erie duct, and I have never entirely out practically the same. Had I not en- ^
"You supposed me to be the liieuten- and I learned of its existence by acci grown her conception of feminine lim I
®
.
? “! ! ! flroped my way back to the Uble aftei
173.I -A 7 C A L I F O R N I A S T R E E T , D
E N V E R■
j—
ant?”
dent, while rummaging over some of itations. I am sure you have only done been con v in ced that th ere w as an' flint and steel, and relit the candU
opening.
Prom
w
ithin
It
defied
d
ls
1
"Wliy should I not? _The voioe was our grandfather’s old papers. I was what ia right And wopi^ly. Do not
fragment, shadowinr the flame with
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At HOM E
H a ts

T h a t

A r e

EDUCATIONAL.
ft will bide at the source or food su>
ply and not depart therefrom nntfl
actually disturbed. It isn't true that
a mouse runs to a hole at the first
Bjr DR. T. J. AUEN
alarm.
Food SpodoUat
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
Find a harmless little snake the
shows you 200 words a minute. 96 per cent of verbatim re
length of a lead pencil and provide
porters write our shorthand. Faces (5ity Park. Healthful.
VARIED VIEWPOINTS ON RE
a box for it in the house, visit it dally,
Speed
Qass |2.S0 a Month after Jan. 1—3 Honrs Every IHghf. ,
and at the end of three months it will
STORING HEALTH.
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.
criwl to you for food.
It
haa
been
maintained
In
Goldfish usually swim around a
wa icAxa Tov s a u -s n i.
EASY TO K EEP A LOG BOOK globe to the right They can be
theae HInta that the orux of
FOBTnro.
health and diaeaae la nutrition.
E d u c a te f o r a g o o d posltloB.
taught to take a fiy out of the band in
C ou rses: T each ers’ , B ookkeep
Apparently aa Complicated aa Double- six weeks’ time. The presence of
Mechanical ayatama. Including
Review ton
in g , S h o rth a n d ,
Entry Bookkeeping, But Little
oateepathy, i^gard the body aa
other fish in the globe is generally
T e a c h e r s ’ E z a m ln a t lo n A
Re
v ie w f o r C iv il S e r v ic e Exami
Study Solvea Problem.
a machine, holding that when
ignored by goldfish. Drop a piece of
n a tio n s, G r a m m a r G ra d e s, etc
chip on the surface of the water and
there la perfect action, freedom
D a y an d E v e n in g S e ssio n s.
a t o u r o ffic e o r w r it e f o r c a t c How many landsmen know how a it will frighten a fish.
of all the parte. In harmonious
B. A. a s SOUS, Free
lo g .
log book la written up? It seems Just
WV45 GLENARM ST, W D E N V E R .S lO R A D a
action, there Is health. •Super1845 Gleaarm Vlaoe, Denvac
Oolo.
as complicated as double entry book
fluoua food clt^s the machine.
He Was “Most Uncomrble.”
keeping when one does not know, but
The
remedy
from
this
point
of
The following incident, told by a
after a little careful attention and
view Is to adjust the machine,
study it’s as easy to keep a log book teacher, is quite true; "My attention
removing the mechanical ob
aa to eat hot gingerbread. There is a was called to a wee small boy, whoso
Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Men’s Soles, 60c
structions with harmonious, easy
shrill
voice'
piped
out
above
the
rest
list of letters arranged and they look
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Boys' Soles, 60c
action. The mental scientist re
At
first
I
was
inclined
to
reprove
him
like so much Greek to the uneducated.
Oiildren’s Soles, 35c. Ladies’ Soles, 60c
gards
the
body
as
the
mind's
In
The letter b, for instance, stands for for disturbing me, but on looking at
strument and bad mental condL
TVALTER C A M B E R S ,
blue sky, whether there be clear or the tiny face I saw the child was
tions as Interfering with thb
This name stands for highest quality
1023 18TH STREET.
hazy atmosphere; c indicates cloudy really in trouble. I called him to me,
normal discharge of Its func
in business education. Attend this school
and
asked
him
what
was
the
matter.
TeL 1128 Main.
or detached opening clouds, d denotes
Establlahed 1186 and a good position is a certainty. We
tions, some going ao far aa to
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
drizzling rain, a small f fog, a capital At first ho would not tell me, but
Insist
that
the
sovereign
m
ind
never hav<j enough competent pupils ia
F thick fog, g gloomy, dark weather; finally he said: "Please, ma’am, I
can digest all foods with equal
supply the demands and we can prove it.
2
h hall, 1 lightning and m misty or hazy can’t sit down. This morning I got
facility and overrule the effects
my trousers on wrong side afore, and
Open
6:30
a.
m
.
until
8
p.
bl
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Oe.
BO as to Interfere with the view.
of Injuries to the machine with
Furnished Rooma Upataire
The letter o represents oyercast, or I’m most uncomf’ble. I want to go
in Denver. Investigation is all we ask.
out
mechanical
Interfei'ence.
1846 CURT18 8T.
Denver, Ceic Call for nseful souvenir, free.
when the whole sky is covered with home.”
The chemist would control phys
Peraonal Experience, 20 Teen.
one impenetrable cloud. Passing show
iologic procesiea by medication,
ers are noted by the letter p, and q in DRESSER WITHIN HER RIGHTS
without special reference to
J. D. Seerle.
Jemea Sweeney.
dicates the weather to be squally. Con
the
mental
condition
or
to
the
tinuous rain is Indicated by an r, snow Queen’s Attendant Recognized the
mechanlam. The germ theory
Importance of Perfect Dressing !
by an s, and thunder by a t
holds
that certain diseasea re
FINE8T CIQAR8
of the Hair.
|
An ugly, threatening appearance in
sult directly from Infection, but
•MOKINQ TOBACCOS
the weather calls for the letter u, and
Bu^ess School,
that
It
may
be
merely
Incidental
1034 CURTIS STREET
"I hear froi^ an Indian friend that '
visibility of distant objects, whether
to
deranged
nutrition,
as
we
1731
Arapahoe Street
Fbone Mein 1380.
Denver. Cole.
the sky be cloudy or not, is repre on one of the Journeys of the kinghave come to realizb of con
emperor
in
his
eastern
empite
the
sented by the letter v. A small w is
sumption, diabetea, rheumatism
wet dew. A full point or dot under train was stopped," said a woman the
Telephone 2851
and typhoid—each of which haa
other
day.
"As
no
stop
was
expected,
any letter denotes an extraordinary
Its
apecific
germ—and
aa
I
be
CATHOLIC
there was great perturbation and no
degree.
lieve will soon be recognized In
WORK A
little
excitement
among
fussy
and
As an example of how the letters
the case of cancer. This Is Im
•PECIALTY
are used take q p d 1 t. This reads over-anxious ofiiclals. Some thought
portant because It giVea a prop
Eetlmates Given on
very hard squalls and showers of driz- there was danger down the line; oth
er viewpoint, a scientific founda
Work From Out
ers
thought
the
train
might
be
at
Ble accompanied by lightning with
Street
tion for practice of the healing
of the City.
very heavy thunder. Numerals de tacked; the word ‘bomb’ began to be
art.
whispered
here
and
there.
Finally
all
note the force of the wind.
A cipher Indicates calm, 1 light air, agitation was calmed by the an
2 light breeze, 3 gentle breeze, 4 mod nouncement that the queen-empress’ (C op y rig h t. ISll, by J osep h B. B ow les.)
erate breeze, 5 fresh breeze, 6 strong dresser had found it quite Impossible
breeze, 7 small gale, 8 fresh gale, 9 to do her Imperial majesty’s hair with
IN DARK TAFFETA
strong gale, 10 whole gale, 11 storm the shaking of the train in motion!
and 12 hurricane. This system of ab The difllcultles of that functionary
breviation is generally adhered to on may be easily understood by most of
us who have had maids wrestling with
all merchant vessela
our hair In unaccustomed circum
stances. They had only to make their
2500-2620 CURTIS ST.
DO TRICKS WITH AEROPLANE mistresses decently passable, but the
WE
USE
ARTESIAN WATER
queen-empress had to be turned out
Two Swedish Acrobats Include Somsr the cynosure of all eyes; therefore,
TILIPHONE 2871
1461 LARIMER ST,, OoP.
•auHIng Machine in Their Stage
the dresser was but performing a loy
Equipment—How Worked.
al duty In having the train stopped.
Her majesty’s hair Is worth dressing,
In order to give a modem touch too, on a head set Just right for a
to acrobatic tricks of a kind that have queen.”
BeUbllehed 47 Yeare.
been familiar to theater-goers for
Preacriptlone Carefully Prepared
years, two Swedish acrobats Include a The use of perfumes Is always per
somersaulting aeroplane in theli missible, providing one uses a good
quality and just enough to be notice
able. It then gives a dainty finishing
touch to the feminine toilet.
A good recipe for making violet wa
ter Is as follows: Essence of violet,
Tel. Main 700,
505 14th St., K, C. Bldg,
four ounces; essence of cassia, one
—f and one-half ounces; essence of
roses, one and one-half ounces; de
odorized alcohol, two pints.
j
Salt In some cases will stop the j
hair from falling and promote the I
growth. Shake the salt through the!
Finest French Hand Work In the city
hair with a salt shaker and allow to ' This model Is of dark taffeta with
remain on for five minutes. Do not i tops of the sleeves, forming caps, but
Main 1 6 8 4 .____________ 1 6 5 7 BROADW AY
rub the hair, but gently brush the salt in one piece with the body of the
Som ersaulting Aeroplane.
out. It Is cleansing and will give lus waist.
The waistcoat and the lower part
stage equipment, says the Popular ter to the hair.
of the sleeves are of silk of a lighter
Mechanics. At one end of a girder
color.
Fragrant Sachet.
pivoted to a standard about 12 feet
Six ounces of gum benzoin, four , The chemisette is of llnon, the
high, is a miniature aeroplane so con
structed as to be able to turn somer ounces of cinnamon and the same of cravat and girdle are of liberty, the P h o n ® M a i n 576
Establlahed I87t
saults. The 3-foot propeller of the cloves, sandalwood, sassafras, wood latter finished In front with a knot
machine, driven by a five horsepower of Rhodes, orris root, cascarllla, rose and buckle.
728
Gas
&
Electric
Building
two-cylinder engine, sends the aero-1 leaves, lavender flowers, pimento and
plane around on the end of the girder, ( lemon peel. Twerty-four grains of
Not the O rig in al L ib e rty Bell.
the other end of which Is provided \ musk. All the Ingredients must be
JA M ES A. FLEM IN G ,
A correspondent of the Literary Di
mixed
thoroughly
together,
having
with a counterpoise. The acrobat i
gest avers that the famous crack In
works the elevating plane with bis |been first reduced to powder. Put Into the Liberty Bell Is not a crack, but
feet and operates the rudder with bis |little silk bags for use. A small quan only the fac-simlie of a crack. His as
right hand, making the machine turn I tity laid upon a live coal will perfume sertlon 1s that the original bell was in- ,
1536 Stout Street, R oom 222
a room. The odor arising from It Is leed cracked, but that the present bell i phone 3131.
somersaults.
DENVER, COLG.
as sweet and pervasive as that from Is a recast from a model o( the old
the finest FYench pastiles.
one, with the crack filled up, though
LESSON IN NATURAL HISTORY
still showing the lines of the de
us” aT yo^^serv^ce
everyth in g In our line. Tour phone will place
fect

DIET AND HEALTH
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o m io n c W o
T a i l o r e d

oathou o

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE

Lit t ie Ones

to

' Be W o rn b y t h e S u m m e r G irl

Shoe Repairing

Clarke’s Restaur uit

TbeSeerie-Sweeney Cigar Co.

1744
Lawrence

lA U N D R Y C ?

Colored hats of braid, with rolling
UST to look at the new ishapes in
tailored hats transports one^ to brim made on wire frames and
mid-summer, to visions of trimmed with changeable taffeta, are
beaches and mountains, to vaca- used tor darker hats. Immense bows
tkme time and outings. The of ribbon, with standing loops, form
fi’bape is the thing In these hats, the trims. Bordered and fancy rib
with trimming of the simplest charac bons are used for these big ribbon
ter. Shapes have been carefully con decorations and loops are wired to
sidered amd are so well balanced and keep them in the upstanding poslUjJifs.
beautiful that trimmings are mere *C:4i.*
Although but one trimming material
cesBories used to accentuate its lines,
to repeat or reflect its expression or to is used, or at most two, on this class
of millinery—ample quantities are nec
accentuate its peculiarities.
These hats must be properly polked essary of this single material. Bows
on the head and the trimming plained are very large, sweeping like wings,
to suit the faee of the wearer. But It from the body of the hat. But some
must serve a purpose on the hat dnd small fancy feather ornaments are ef
not interfere with Its hues or contra- fectively used on small shapes. They
are vivid in coloring as a rule, with
diet them.
Two models dn white and black are cerise and primrose the favorites and
shown here trimmed with white wiilga the strongest of bright greens next
and ribbon. The large round shape is It is already settled that black and
faced with black velvet. The black white will have a great vogue In the
milans and hemps trimmed with white coming mid-summer.
JU LIA BO TTO M LEY.
are very chic.
J
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MI88E8’ DOUBLE BREASTED COAT.

Pioneer Drug Store

F IR E

:: I N S U R A N C E
OSCAR L. MALO,

IVORY HAND LAOn DRY

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY

Ci) «-

Practical Fashions

JOHN ANGLUM

g en eral in su r a n c e

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

OR

life Is a mirror of king and
slave
’TIs Just what we are and do.
Then give to the world the best yon
have.
And the best will come back to you.

SANDWICHES.
I

Here Is a stylish coat, the special
features of which are at once evident.
It is in double-breasted effect and!
has a strap extending from the edges'
of the front around the back. l<or ma^ng this garment Cheviot Is a goodsuggestion, though broadcloth, serge,
or English suitings can be employed.
' The pattern (6742) is cut in sizes 14,
16, 18 years, and is suitable for
small women as well as misses. Me
dium size requires 3 yards of 36 inch
material, or 2H yards of 60 Inch
goods, with % of a yard of satin to
trim, as illustrated.
To procure thit pattern, tend 10 cents to
Tattern Department” of thle paper. Write
name and addrett plainly, and be aure to give
list, and number of pattern.

N 05742.

N ^ t M

SIZE...........................

E ............ ......

T O W N .............. ............................................
STREET AND NO.....................................
S T A T E ......................................................

I■

«

When there are several slices ol
fresh bread left from a meal. It Is
often wiser to make them Into sand
wiches at once and serve them the
same day than put them In the bread
box and overlook them until dry.
Sandwiches will keep fresh and pal
atable If put Into a dish and covered
with a damp cloth, and a plate to keep
In the moisture. Many little dainty
bits may be used to fill these sand
wiches.
Cooked chicken livers chopped and
mixed with melted butter, a little lem
on juice, cayenne, salt and chopped
olives. This filling Is good without
olives and resembles pate de fols gras.
Moisten flaked smoked white fish
with butter, add chopped pickles, sea
son with mustard paste and a dash of
cayenne; used as a filling for white
bread sandwiches.
Another—Finely minced salmon and
aicumber mixed with salad dressing.
Finely minced celery and chopped
peanuts mixed with salad dressing.
Sardine, Sandwiches.—Remove the
skin and hones from sardines, mash
them to a paste with hard-cooked
Bgg yolk; season with salt, pepper and
1 little lemon juice.
Cheese Sandwiches.—Equal quanti
ties of grated cheese and butter
creamed together. Spread on bread
and sprinkle with minced water cress.
Mix together chopped nuts, and rais
ins and a little lemon juice. Heat
through, let cool and spread on gra
ham crackers. Press together lightly
and put into a moderate oven to crisp.
Orange marmalade makes nice fill
ing for sandwiches.
Cream cheese and chopped chsrrlea
Is another good filling.

Hit Fond Hope.
Little William, son of an automobile
enthusiast, lost a tooth in a fall from
his sled.
His mother told him that she would
have to take him to the dentist Imme
diately to have It replaced.
•’Oh; no, mother,” said Wllllo; "let’s
What It Was.
wait till spring. Maybe Doctor Guy
"He seems to possess a great d«a
.will have a new model ready for us Df personal magnetism.”
by that tlme.'’-^Harper's Bazar.
‘That Isn’t personal magnetism.”
“What do you call it?”
"Merely a willingness to have th«
waiter band him all the checks.”
Phone Main 7778.
PRINTED—600 cards, 81 and up; 600
502,,OAS & ELECTRIC BLDG., Denver. envelopes, 95c and up; ^ letterheads,
A g e n c y o f th e L o n d o n & L a n c a s h ir e
F ir e In s. Co., the F id e lit y & C a su a lty jll.60 and up. Work guaranteed, union
C o., N . T .: L a w U n io n & B o c k In s. Co. tabor. 1224 I4th street.

The Pettepier ■ Purcell
- Insurance Agency

“W e'll Merit Your Patronage’’

Peculia r T ra its of Fly, Hen, Cats,
Dogs, Mouse, Snake and Goldfish
— How They Act.

A fly on a window pane will crawl
to the top, fly back to the bottom and
srawl up again. This order Is seldom
reversed.
Hens scratch for food with the sun
behlnd^tbem, the reason being that the
rays reflect on the minute particles.
A blind hen will pick grain and not
miss a kernel.
Cats seldom He with their feet to
the fire. Usually they He on the left
side. Dogs He with their fore paws to
the fire.
A mouse will Ignore a food supply
sufficient for a meal and run great
risks, to njbbj.e at a. wholesale supply.

Fascinating P e ttic o a t

Already the promise of wider skirts
has Introduced the fascinating petti
coat. Women have been very chary
of wearing underskirts ot late, but
will any one be able to withstand the
fascinations of a petticoat of pale blue
silk maillot cut to fit the hips ex
actly and finished with a knee deep
flounce of azure plaited moussellne de
sole with a series of narrow black chif
fon ruffles at the hem?__

“Laramie Route”

J^

JNO. A. OBERG, PROP.

264 S o u th B r o a d w a y .___________

C o lo ra d o

1079 BROADWAY,

M
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1525 Larimer SL

la n d se ek e r s

L o w T o u ris t F a r e s
T o C a lifo r n ia

SPECIAL RATES

From all Main Line
Points in Colorado on the

•
i

i
•”

Tickets on sale, April 27 to May 3, 1912, inc.
Final Return Limit, June 27th, 1912.
THROUGH PULLMAN STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
DAILY TO SAN FRANaSCO AND LOS ANGELES.

!"

For information address any
Agent, or
S. K. MAKTIN, G. F. k P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

HEATING CO.

Phone 1135

Denver, Colo,

One W ay, via
Portland, Ore.

For the ROUND TRIP

p l u m b in g a n d

S O T W A T E B E Z A T U ra .
STEAM HZATIMG.

“The Scenic Line of the World.”

One Fare

2207 LARIMER

rUDIC IDimor

Sunday | Denver&RioGrandeR.R. I
Excursion |
Rates
To and From Denver

L a u n d r y

Phone 741

J. Culler, Quilter,
Piece Quilts Quilted, $1.00 per Quilt up.
Comforts Made to Order.

Just C all Sou th 2159

FOR GOOD WORK^CALL UP

Moved from 251 Broadway to 1079 Broadway

f
—THE—
X
i Denver, Laramie & I
S N orthw estern R.R.
^

South Broadway Grocery and Market

In Kentucky.

Having learned .the Important dat«
when the United States mint was es
tablished and the cotton gin Invented
a grammar school pupil In Kentucky
answering the question, "What were
two Important Institutions established
In Washington’s administration?’
wrote: “Mint and gin!”—National
Monfhiv.

F o r L a n d se e h e rs a n d E m ig r a t io n to the

WESTERN SLOPE
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-UI^SS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Rio Grande Western Pacific

C all o n us o r w r ite f o r r e se r v a tio n s

FRANK A. W A D LEIG H ,
G e n e ra l P a ss e n g e r A g e n t
DENVER, COLO.
,

W . B. THROCKMORTON, "City P a ssen g er A gen t

“The Royal Gorge-Feather River Canon Route"
Offers the Transcontinental Traveler more varied scenic attractions that
can be seen from the car windows without extra expense for side
trips, than any other line.
SERVICE “BEST IN THE WEST.”
For fares and further detailed information, apply to local Rio Grande Agt.

Steam ship T ickets to All Parts of the W o rld
For rates, Pullman reservations and full particulars call at City Ticket
Office, 17th and Stout Sts, Denver, Colo.

17th a n d C a lifo r n ia

L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent.

Phone Mam 6280

DENVEB CATHOLIC RXCISTEB.

D o n ’t

F o rg o t

The beat is none too good. That’s how you should feel
comes to the question o f glasses. In the first place, we give you
scientific examination to detirm lne If glasses are needed. I f
we select the mounting besH suited to you. This Insures style
fort, us well as efficiency.

S

The Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
Whose Bepntatlon and Squlpmant CHts
T on the Highest Orade of Sertioe.

1 5 5 0 C alifornia St. Denver

First Communion Goods

Your property is usually insured for a period of years, hence the
desirability of dealing with a permanent institution.
We are Denver Agents for The Alliance Insurance Company of Phila
delphia, and The North British & Mercantile Insurance Company.
Best rates, and fair treatment guaranteed in. case of loss.
Besides Fire Insurance, we write Automobile, Plate Glass and Burglary
Insurance and Surety Bonds.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

MILLINERY

Fifteenth and Champa
••••feeeeeeeseew eeeeeeeeeee

&

Leo C. H artford, Res. Phone 8o. eeiM
H A R T F O R D

U ndertaking Parlors
«1f FIFTEENTH STREET.

P H O N E M A IN 8119

Obituary
Dorothy and Herbert Kelly.
The milk infected with scarlet fever
germs, of the Brookridge dairy, brtought
a double disaster to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
W. Kelly in the deaths of their beauti
ful children, Dorothy Marie, aged 5, who
died May 8th, and Herbert, aged V-/^, who
died May 10th. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, who
are so widely known and appreciated,
have the utter sympathy of their taany
friends, which was testified in the) poor
way of hundreds of messages and enorm
ous gifts of flowers. For, the intimate
word of sympathy was made impossible
because of the infectious quality qf the
disease. Only the physician and priests
might be present with them to help con
sole them during the dread days of: sick
ness and waiting.
Only those parents, and they are
many, who have lost their little children
can understand a mourning parent’s
grief; others cannot know the poignancy
of woe fathers and mothers feel ini such
bereavement. For, their fond love builds
up the future of their children and itheir
success in life; the comfort and joy of
them when the years should pass anfl the
parents themselves should be amon^ the
lengthening shadows.
Dorothy Kelly was a beautiful ichild
and though only 5 years old, remarjcable
for intelligence and a sensible sweetness
of disposition! the little boy, Herbert,
was as noble a child of his age as anyone
could imagine. The Register unitefe in
the bigg ebb of sympathy that goeS out
to the mourning parents. They have the
consolation of faith; they know, and the
knowledge will grow in its potency of
comfort that the dear Father iwho
stooped to pluck them from earth ■has
planted them, immortal flowers, ini His
home; that the dpar Lord who sanctified
. them in the waters of Baptism has ^iven
them to drink forevermore of the waters
of life.
I
The children were buried in Mt. Ofivet
ceihetery. Father O’Ryan gave the Serv
ices at the home in Denver and atj the
grave. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly will not re
turn to their house on Emerson street;
for them it is haunted with too n|iany
heart-breaking memories. May God tomfort them!
|
The funeral of William Horton took
place Thursday morning at 9 o’clock jfrom
—--------------------------------------- !-----

Horan’s funeral chapel. Interment Mt.
Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Della B. Gully, widow
of Edward Gully, mother of Thomas Gully, took place from the residence, 2019
California street, Wednesday at 9 a. m.
Services at Holy Ghost Church at 9:30.
The funeral of Mrs. Adelia Winterbotham was held Wednesday morning at 9
o\lock from Holy Family Church. Inter
ment ML Olivet cemetery.
The funeral of Walter B. Ingling, who
died in Pueblo, was held from the resi
dence, 3132 W. 2.3d avenue, Monday at
9:30. Requiem high mass at St. Dom
inic’s church at 10 o’clock. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
The funeral of Dorothy Elizabeth, aged
three years, daughter of William T. Hollearin of 1258 Champa, was held Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the resi
dence. Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery.
Mr. James Turner of Golden, who died
the middle of this month at his home
at Elinor Station, was a native of Lim
erick, Ireland. Mr. Turner came to Col
orado from New York State for his
health, and for -years made his home
with Mrs. Waterman in Harmon, a sub
urb of Denver. At the time of his death
there were surviving six children, sixtytwo grandchildren, and fourteen great
grandchildren—eighty-two descendants
in all. Funeral services were conducted
at the home by Father Leonard Heck
man, 0. F. M. Interment was at Mt. Ol
ivet. Requiescat in pace.
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF
CATHERINE E. DRISCOLL.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom,
liaving called to her reward our beloved
sister, Mrs. Catherine E. Driscoll; and
Whereas, her departure from our midst
will be long regretted; therefore
Resolved, that we. the members of St.
Anthony of Padua Court No. 477, Wom
en’s Catholic Order of Foresters, while
deploring her loss, extend to her be
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy.
MRS. MARY COLLINS,*
MRS. MARY TALLON,
MRS. MARIA CRONIN,
Committee.

L. C. B. A.
St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
urdays at 2 m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
.^t. Anne's Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. .611, meets
Theo Hackcthal
Geo. Hackdthal.
2nd and 4th Thursdays.
THE MODERN PARLORS OFi
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall,
7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Callaghan, Supreme Deputy of
the L. C. B. A., has requested all officers
and members of the organization to meet
at her home, 433 23d street, on Monday,
May 27, to plftn for the entertainment of
the Supreme President of the order. Miss
Mahoney, who will visit Denver, June 3.
St. Mary’s Branch, No. 298, L. C. B. A.,
will hold their second regular monthly
meeting in their hall in the Charles
building, on Tuesday evening. May 28.
Before the Lenten season we gave one
evening a month to socials. Starting
next Tuesday these socials will be con
Personal Service Day or Night.
tinued. We would like all our members
Private Ambulance.
to be present and also any visiting mem
PHONE MAIN 3658.
1451 K alam ath Street bers in the city.
p .

HACKETHAL BROS.

Undertakers
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}

M. O'Keefe. Prea.

Walter Kerw’in, Vice Pres.

<•

R a ilr o a d W a t c h e s
In all the leading American makes. Full line of first-class Jewelry. K. of
C. charms and Lapel Buttons.
THE BEST IN EVERYTHING AT

THEM.O’KEEFEJEWERYCO.

I

D. & R. G. WATCH INSPECTORS.
Margaret O'Keefe. Treaa.

i M oI

m «*w

' W o lf C Haasen. Secy.

****m w «m m

Dr. J. J. O’NeU
DENTIST

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.
Sulphur Steam Baths

•rW i W B E R N M
151!! AND CHAMPA '*
M o TRUST C O .

K E LLY

GOLDENRODFLOUR
CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

Beyoted Bxoluslysly to
the Fitting and Itannfaotnrlng o f Olaases.

b Your Fire teorance U p ?

K elly, Re*. Phono Main 7786.

FIRST COMMUNION EXERCISES.

An appeal to Taste and Economy '-W- .-^ ;
At the 8 o'clock mass in the Logan
Avenue chapel next Sunday morning will
o c ia l
be seen the annual First Communion
exercises, with the Rfeverend Rector of
ficiating. Owing to the limited seating
capacity of the chapel, admission to this
(By Catherine Burns.)
mass may be had by card only. This is
The Best in A ll the West”
’
done that the parents-and close friends
' Miss Irene Corson, whose engagement
Manufactured In thie city by
Miss Grace Whelan of St. Patrick’s of the interested parties who have a
has been announced, will be the guest of
honor at an attractive military euchre parish left last Sunday for the East to right to attend may be allowed to do
this afternoon, which Mrs. T. J. Dun- spend the summer. She will visit Chi so in comfort. Others who may wish,
or who by force of circumstances may
leavy will give. About 76 guests are in cago as well as other eastern points.
be obliged to attend this mass, may
vited.
procure a card at the rectory during the
QUEEN’S DAUGHTERS.
week. On the same occasion Mrs. Royal
The wedding of Miss Daisy Cooperand
A large audience gathered at St. Ma Smith of 2130 Tremont place, will re
Mr. Merle Turner will take place Wed
nesday, June 26, at St. Elizabeth’s ry’s Academy, Thursday evening, May ceive her First Holy Communion. She
P r a y e r B o o k s , B la c k a n d \ V h ite R o s a r ie s o f e v e r y
16, to attend the closing lecture of the will be received into the CJiurch tomor
church.,
k in d , W r e a t h s , V e i lin g , e t c .
P r ic e s r e a s o n a b le .
row (Friday) evening. Mrs. Theodore
Queen’s Daughters’ lecture series.
The Jas. Clarke Church Goods House
Mr. Nast, the speaker gf the evening, Mauser of Nineteenth and Logan will
Mrs. J. Frank Dostal of Colorado
Springs spent a few days last week visit read a splendid paper on “The Catholic also be received into the faith and make
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST. Phone Champa 2199, Denver, Colo.
Church and Music.” The Cathedral choir her Communion Sunday with the class.
ing her parents.
‘ the Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to S. Phone Main 8426.
under the direction of Prof. Marks, sang This year’s class is made up of ■
I SPEQALIZE IN
A delightful bridge party was given Gregorian chants to illustrate that phase following children: Alan Branscomb,
Tsdloring
for the Clergy
Tuesday by Mrs. William G. Boyle. Dur of Catholic Music. At the close of the John Gels, Theodore James, Cornelius
A . A C H T IN
ing the afternoon a reading was given by lecture, St. Elizabeth’s choir sang “Ave Murphy, Vernon Scott, Robert Webb,
1880 LAFATTETTE. ST.
Numa Hayes, Milburn Murphy, Ray
Miss Ella M. Howell. The guests in Verum,” by Mozart.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor. Cleaning
Booma
30
and
31,
Bevnda
Building.
mond
Scott,
Carl
Luplow,
Joseph
Damos,
and repairing. Suits made to order.
The Queen’s Daughters are deeply in
cluded Mrs. William F. Allen, Mrs. Mary
________ 17th and Callfomla Sta.________ Lowest prices. Work guaranteed.
O’Fallon, Mrs. Tandy A. Hughes, Mrs. debted to their friends who have so will Clinton Keefe, Leslie Myles, Wm. Pitre,
Ambrose Walker, Mrs. T. Stockton, Mrs. ingly gi^’en much time and thought to Harry Laws, Clifford Clark, John How
OB. MOOBFIBLD’S UEDICATED
A. J. Simpson, Mrs. Wm. B. Tuttle, Mrs. these lectures, especially to Father ard, Kenneth Lathrop, Emmet Murphy,
John
Logan,
William
Burns,
Robert
Mc
A. J. Rand, Mrs. I. S. Root, Mrs. R. E. O’Ryan, through whose influence the
society has had the privilege of hearing Cracken, Paul McAllister, Payton Stein,
Tate.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH ST&
such prominent speakers as Mrs. Green Thomas McCormick, Paul Danes, Ralph
Wonderful Treatment for Bhenmatlsm
and Other Chronlo Dlveaaoa,
Denver, Colo.
Mrs. E. J. Corson announces the en lee, Dr. A. J. Fynn, Father David T. Lanckanback, Francis Milner, John
Wafer,
Clinton
Keefe,
Francis
DaringAcademy
of Medicine Building
gagement of her daughter, Irene, to Mar O’Dwyer, Mr. George G. Anderson, Mr.
1440 a n S B A B K
vin James, son of Dr. C. James. The Nast, besides two splendid intellectual ton, George Harrison, Harry McCarthy,
Open Day and Night.
Donald Nixon, Richard Woolfolk, Emile
wedding will take place some time in treats by Father O’Ryan.
C
o
u
r
t
H
o
u
s
e
Duffy,
Francis
McBennet,
Conerlius
July. Miss Corson is one of the espe The course for the coming season will
O’Farrell, Fred Ledoux, Vincent Carlin,
cially attractive and popular young la be announced early in the fall.
John
Keefe, Martin Myles, John McThere
will
be
an
important
meeting
of
Established 1894. Manufacturers o f
dies of the social set and many charming
all kinds o f Brushes. Try our
the ofiicers-elect at the home of the pres Emrey, Victoe Kloes; girls—Ruth Canaffairs are being given in her honor.
ident, 777 South Pearl street, Saturday mel, Mary McCarthy, Mabel Garrity,
THE LATEST IN LARGE SHAPES
Mrs. Alva Cook of 18th and Marion, afternoon, June 2, at 3 o'clock promptly Gertrude Kemme, Regina Sullivan, Doro
FOR SUMMER HATS.
The Best on the market.
entertained her card club. Wednesuay to elect the standing committees for the thy Davison, Emma Reardon, Mary San
1388
XAVIER
ST.
Phone Main 1567
Phone Main 1975.
ger, Mary Beeler, Eienore Connors,
coming year.
afternoon.
There will be a meeting of the execu Marion Grabill, Catherine Maroney,
ATTEND TANDY’S
tive
board of the Queen’s Daughters Edeth Saycr, Madaline Klaes, Mary San B e r tm a n n & B a r le y ,
Virginia, the little daughter of Mrs.
BIG WAREHOUSE CASH
Wednesday afternoon. May 29, 1912, at ger, Lucile Douglas, Aileen Solis, Marie
Howard Sleeper, is quite ill.
308 Fifteenth St.
St. Leo’s school, at 4 o’clock promptly. Harrison, Hazel O’Connel, Lucelle Smith,
OF FBO CEED IVa FOB DEThis Week.
The last regular meeting of the year Irene McCormick, Ella Cummings, Edna NOTICE
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth Kelly,
TEB M IB ATIO B OF E E IB SH IF ABD
W
arner,
M
arian
Bells,
Eleanor
Dailey,
F
n
rA
E
SETTEEMEHT.
Denver, and Mr. Arthur L. Hines, New will be held at St. Leo’s school, Satur
Tandy Fnm itnre Co.
In the Matter o f the Estate o f Charles
1532 LAWRENCE ST.
York, will take place at Immaculate Con day afternoon, June 1, 1912, 2:30 o’clock. Julia Hayse, Margaret Pittz, Pauline E. Wood. Deceased.
/
Notice Is hereby given that on the
ception Chapel, Wednesday morning, The annual reports will be read at this Sullivan, Florence Kibhen, Edne Warner, 10th
day o f .Tune, A. D. 1912, being one
Phone
York
7067
Manerva
Davereaux,
Catherine
Griffiths,
o
f
the
regular
days
o
f
the
May
term
of
meeting, and plans for the coming year
June 5th.
County Court o f the City and County
Margaret Huggard, Catherine O’Brien, othe
' submitted.
f Denver^ In the State o f Colorado, I,
B.
E.
Woodward, administrator o f said
Marian Buchart, Frances Merryweather,
Miss Madelyn Wilkins and Miss
estate, will appear before said Court,
The Ladies’ Tailor and Designer
Helen
Brown,
C
.
Dunleavy,
Catherine
present
my final settlement as such ad
Blanche Lapidus will give a handsome KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS VS. SACRED
Does
Qeaning, Pressing aud Repair
ministrator,
pray
the
approval
o
f
the
Connell, Aileen Gibbons, Marion Millner, same, and will then apply to be dis
HEART COLLEGE.
bridge party in the Auditorium hotel
ing
at Reasonable Prices.
Elizabeth Rice, Lucile Wafer, Ella charged as such administrator, at which 2832 E. COLFAX AVE.
Denvei
next Monday in honor of Miss Gretchen
time and place any person In Interest
may appear and present objections to
On next Sunday, May 20, the Knights Davenport, Nora Morris.
Dyer and Miss Ruby Burkhardt.
Statues of the Blessed Virgin for the
the same, If any there be.
iNotIce is>aIso hereby givsn that Jen month of Jfay, at The James Clarke ’
Miss Veronica Keefe entertained at a and Collegians will clash for their third The girls will be dressed in white,
R. Wood has filed her duly verified Guirch Goods House, 1645-47 California.
delightful luncheon on Saturday. Her battle of the season. This is to be the with veils and wreaths; the boys in nie
petition alleging that she is an heir at
dark
colored
s;;its,
with
white
carna
law
o f said deceased, and that the only
deciding
game
of
the
series,
and
both
guests w’ere: Misses Eva Sullivan, Mar
heirs at law o f said deceased
for all the cla.ss will other
garet Sheedy, Vita McAndries, Bess teams are confident of winning. The tions. The
known to said petitioner are as follow s:
Relation to
begin
at
9
o’elo-k
Thursday
morning
Phillips, Kathryn Keefe, Thelma Blair, contest promises to be one of the best
for Government positions—men and
Names.
Addresses.
Deceased.
games
of
the
season,
for
the
Knights
|
and
last
until
.Saturday
noon.
The
con
Charles E. Wood, Denver, Colo.
son. women—begin at J75 to $100 a month
Nan Van Daniker, Genevive Lyman, Mae
George E. Wood, Denver, Colo.
son. and promotion according to ability. We
Phillips, Frances Boardman, June Nu have strengthened their pitching staff firnution exorcises have been postponed Accordingly on said date hereinbefore qualify you for such positions In three
to four months' regular dally study.
!
until
aft'-r
mentioned,
or
at
any
date
to
which
such
opening
of
the
new
by their former star of last year, Frank
gent, Nell Kenney, Grace Walsh.
hearing may then be continued, the said Send for particulars.
Cat!..
Jr.il.
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL.
Court will proceed to ascertain and de
Gartland, who is now throwing for tin
termine who are heirs o f said deceased,
Kittredge Building.
Universitv
of
Colorado,
and
with
the
i
~
T
.’’
The regular monthly meeting of the
as such entitled to Inherit any lands,
I I/adies last year summer hats cleaned and
tenements, hereditaments or other prop
i,locked in the latest shapes. Denver erty,
Queen of Heaven Orphan Aid society fast fielding Knights bcliiiid him, Gart- :
real or personal, constituting all
was held Tuesday afternoon at the home land hopes to hang the Indian sign on Hat Factory, 1527 Tremont, opp. Court- or a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
of Mrs. Abel, 743 Newport street, Mont the Collegians. Gartland is now in very |house.
hearing all persons claiming to be heirs
at
law o f said deceased may appear and
fine
form,
for
he
has
been
pitching
clair. Mrs. Abel was elected president;
POSITION WANTED-Graduate male present
their proofs.
[Average Family Daily Requirement]
steady
hall
for
the
state
school
since
Dated
at Denver, Colorado, May 6th,
nurse
desires
pare
of
invalid
or
elderly
Mrs. Albright, first vice president; Mrs.,
1912.
Weldon, second vice president; Mrs. the beginning of the season, and the genMenian, Catholic preferred. Catholic
B. E. WOODWARD,
'
Administrator o f the Estate o f Charles
M. J. O’Fallon, secretary; Mrs. Devivo, Knights will not be handicapped in the Register. Box 500 B.
E. Wood, Deceased.
WANTED—A home for a baby boy, Jame.s J. McFeely, Attorney, 425 Foster
treasurer. The annual report was very box this Sunday, as they were on last
Bldg.
satisfactory, and much enthusiasm was Sunday. Of course, we do not want to four months old. Apply Sister Superior,
Gloekner
Sanatorium,
Colorado
Springs,
make excuses for the defeat or detract Colo.
expressed for the coming year.
from the victory of the Collegians, for
FOR SALE—New modern six-room
Invitations are out for the wedding of they played wonderful ball, fielding house,
at a great sacrifice if sold at once.
cleanly
and
batting
when
it
was
most
Miss Dorothy Smith of St. Elizabeth’s
Owner, 181 South Penn.
parish and Mr. Hugh MeEnnerny. Mr. needed.
McEnnery is a graduate of the Sacred The pitching of John King for the
Heart college and has been connected Collegians was certainly one of the finest
remodeling and repairing of
with the Denver, Laramie and North exhibitions that has been seen or will Will do your
all descriptions. Also
western railway for the past few years. be seen this summer. IBs delivery was
Dyeing and Pressing
The wedding will take place at St. Eliza such that the Knights were helpless be Cleaning,Phone
York 7025.
fore
him
,
and
as
Eddie
Russell
says,
“H
e
beth’s church Tuesday morning, June 4.
1028 EAST NINTH.
had a jump on that speed ball that you
Panamas are now in vogue. Get you.'s couldn’t hit with a fence post.” To hi.s j jj^uj-s 9_12 a m
1—5 p. m.
at Mrs. Cullen’s, 14C2 Lipan. Phone pitching is due the credit of the victory, j
Main 7272.
for he caused eighteen of the Knights to |
fan the air. The large crowd that at- '
tended Sunday’s game was not disap- j
D e n tis t
pointed by the one-sided score, for John I
SUITE
501,
MACK BLK. PH. M 5265
King’s work in the box was a treat that j
16th
and CALIFORNIA.
Ite iH cf
is not often witnessed.
Phone York 1984.
Quality and Service.
It is hoped that a largo number of
THE BELER
Knights
will
attend
the
game
Sunday,
|
Rev. George Cone of St. Joseph’s hos
Will grow if you put it
GAS W ATER HEATER
has 20 per cent more heat travel,
pital left Monday morning for a trip to for the boys need all the help they can
fewer working parts, adjustablestaple and Fancy Orocerle*
into lots in
his home in Old Beanington, Vermont. get from the stands. Father Pabst’s |
air shutters for regulating mix
Meat*, F m iti, Veereta^ble*
orphan
band
will
furnish
the
music,
so
i
ture o f air and gas to secure per
Rev. Father Morris of St. Thoma.s sem
fect combustion, detachable circu
Tea and Coffee a Specialty
lating coil, hydro-carbon burners
inary is in charge of St. Joseph’s dur come out and help us take the third and |
which will not Burn out, and other
last
game.
i
1806-8 E. Colfax A ven u e
ing Father Cone’s absence,
ro

when it
a skilled,
they are,
and com

Messrs. J. E. Bertrand and E. J. Her
man are visiting in Denver in the inter
ests of the Extension Magazine, whose
purpose it is to support the poor mis
sionary priests. Both these gentlemen
carry letters from the Rt. Rev. Bishop.
After two more weeks’ stay in Denver
they will go to Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and then tour the state.
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The J. J. Bohn Brash Co.

JUMBOFLOORBRUSHES

FURNITURE SALE

S. SABUT,

Government Positions

100 GALLONS
HOT WATER

FOR 10 CENTS

Yhe Ninth Avenue Tailor

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Perrontkl

The
M oney
You
A re
S a v in g

J. G. Armstrong

|lev. Father Schuler, S. J., of the
SAINT PETER.
Sacred fleart church is conducting the
retreat for the Sisters of St. Joseph’s, Of all the first Apostles I love best
The plain, blunt Peter. He was not, in
■which started Sunday evening.
sooth.
Dower’d, as John was, with comeliness
Miss Julia McLaughlin underwent a
and J'outh.
serious operation at St. Joseph’s hos Nor, as Paul was. with splendid talents
blest.
pital last Thursday. Her condition at
what ardor burned within his
present is favorable, and her many And yet
breast!
friends hope to see her about soon.
A simple fisherman, untaught, uncouth.
Groping his way half blindly toward
truth,
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz dedicated the III wasthe
he fitted for that la.st great test.
new Slovac church in Pueblo last Sunday Yet when the cock had warned him of
his fall
morning. In the afternoon he confirmed
a large class at the Sacred Heart or Crew in the morning, and he i4ept, even
then.
phanage. This Sunday His Lordship will
Poor, faltering soul, his error was for
confirm a class at St. Leo’s church,* and
given,
next Sunday he will go to Trinidad, And our dear Lord, who scrutinizes all.
where he will also confirm a large class. And searches out the secret hearts of
men.
.Rev. H. R. McC!abe of Idaho Springs Placed in his hands the golden keys of
was a visitor in the city during the
Heaven.
—R. E. Lee Gibson in The Independent.
week.
The street corners are the best places
The Diocesan School Board—Rev. J. J.
in
the world for teaching vice, profligacy
Donnelly, Rev. J. F. McDonough and
and
crime. Nearly all the had language
Rev. J. M. Walsh—examined the Mt.
and idle, vicious habits of boys are
Carmel school children last Tuesday.
taught on the street at late hours ot
the
night.
We published last week an excellent
photo of three of the American Cardi
Is your dance floor slick as glass? If
nals, through the courtesy of Harris A
not, use Cook’s Dance Floor Wax. It
Ewing, Washington, D. C. We under poli.shes any floor for dei.cing. A sample
stand that these original photos may be for 2c stamp. For sale by your local
obtained from the photographers direct, druggist or Frank C. Cook Co., 700 15th
st., Denver, Colo.
the prices ranging from $1 to $2.50.
WANTED-By young lady employed
Mr. Charles Rintz, chief clerk of the hoard and room,'in private family, sleep
Quartermaster’s Department, Zamboan ing porch. Ph. York 582.
ga, Mindanao, P. I., was a guest at the
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
home of Mr. James Burns, 1040 Ninth st.,
during the week.
Tinware and Small Hardware.
MIS6 MAY O’CONNOR,
Mr. Edward Kelty of 1944 Ix>gan, after
Successor to J. E. Barbee
a long illness, is able to be around again.
604 E. Seventeenth Avene.

Improvements which mean g'reater
economy in fuel consumption and
efficiency In operation.
It furnishes HOT W ATER AT
AT.L TIMES and W ILL LAST A
LIFETIME; f;»cts appreciated by
LANDLORD and TEN.XNT.
Send for Catalog.

Jam es T. Caughlin,

Bicycles

THE M. J. O’FALLON
SUPPLY

Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
Phone Main 1305.

1303 Broadway.

H eights
IF YOU
ARE GOING
TO BUILD
Von better look at 2 lots on West
31st ave.. near Ixiwell Blvd.; sewer,
wa^er, gas. sidewalks, curbing, etc.
all paid; very cheap at $600.
58 feet, south front, Hale st. and
I.jike pi. All specials paid. Only
$900.

between the new House
o f the Good Shepherd
and St. Thomas’ Semi
nary.
The highest ground in
Denver, giving a moun
tain view for 200 miles.
These are good for a
home or an investment.

Eight lots on W. 32d ave. betw.
Irving and Julian sts.;,^250 each.

$25.00 Down and
CHEAP HOMES.
7-room frame, with bam in rear.
On 10th st., near Platte, $2200.
5-room brick, with barn. 10th
st., near Platte. $1800.
For these and other special bar^gains, gee

EARL HEWITT
J. G. PRINZING
Main 5118.

1132 Fifteenth Street

$10.00 per Month
buys a pair o f lots

Write, phone or call
for particulars

B RA N DE C E E

KI NC AI D

clothes

;

How about your Summer Suit?
We have a full, new and complete lin*
of Spring and Summer Clothing. ,

(uiulisk I F ie r
1721 Stoat
Phone Main 8323

Cor. Larimer & 23d Sts
Phone Main 2834.

V.

